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the
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on the
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Podochela (Coryrhynchus) mexicana.
On the mediam line of the gastric region there arc two tubercles,
the posterior the longer. Cardiac and hepatic protuberances laminate, prominent. Rostrum hood-shaped, thin, ridged above, obtuse.
Ridges of basal antennal .ioint thin, sinuous, snbparallel, continued to
the anterior extremity and expanded in a 1111)(3 near the posterior end.
Pterygostomian ridge well developed. Chelipeds (of male) slender;
palm little inflated; fingers meeting along inner edges. Ambulatory
legs of moderate length; penult joints of last two pairs very slightly
thickened toward the distal end; legs, except the dactyls, ornamented
above with tufts of curled seta.; propodal joints with long straight
hairs beneath; dactyls short, of last three pairs much enrved and
spinuliferous. Sternum and basal joints of legs vermieulated.
Length, 10; width, 8 millimeters; length of cheliped, about 12; of
first ambulatory leg, about 27; of second ambitlatory leg, about 21; of
huirth ambulatory leg, about 11.
Off Adair Bay, Mexico, in the Gulf of Calitbrnia, lat. 310 21'N., long,
1130 49' W., 11 fathoms, sand, broken. shells, gravel, temperature 670,
station 3024, U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross; one male (173:10).
This species lunch resembles Podochela reisei of the West Indies, lint
is at once distinguished by the shorter legs and the prominent margio6
pt' the basal antennal
:Proc. if!
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triangidar; regions
convex. There
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Carapace broadly triangular;
spine.
is
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postorbital
and
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a
sitpraorbital
spine.
1Zostrmil
is a.
a postorbital
supraorbital
Rostrum slender and
six segmented.
simple. Abdomen :111(1
and sternum granulate; abdomen :qix-segmontedt
simple.
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Basal :tntennal
joint with a
angle.
antenna] joint,
antero external angle.
at the anlero-external
a slender spine
spine at
maxillipeds with
i‘lerns
Merus of external
lobe
external maxillipeils
lobe
on
the
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prominent
obtuse
a
Chelipeds very long,
inner margin.
snbc\ lindrical
slender, subcylindrieal;
margin. Cliclipeds
fingers
lingers
long, slender,
short, arched. Ambulatory legs
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than the
slender, shorter t111111
\er.v 814)11110'7
short,
eiteli:
legs VCD'
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;
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Erileptus
spinosus.
Erileptus spinosus.

one on
on the
the losposCarapace
spines on
<m the
line, one
median line,
two spines
the median
spinous; two
Carapace spiinnts;
carilhte
region;
the
Ilther
on
region,
and
the
the
gastric
the
cardiac
terior
part
of
region;
terior part of the gastric region, and the other on
with a
long spine
one in
in
small one
there is
spine 4111
region, with
a small
branchial region,
on the,
the branchial
one long
is one
there
margin
oil
the
of
the
hepaspine
on
the
margin;
;t
two
it
and
of
hepafront
margin
of
the
a
spine
on
the
front of it and two on the margin;
the g;t5tic region,
gas
small ones
ones arranged.
arranged transversely
on the
transversely on
and two
region, 111d.
very sinall
two very
tic
Uostrum
arch.
slender
spine
on
the
orbital
a
region;
there
is
Rostrum
spine
arch.
tric
slender
orbital
is
on
the
there
a
region;
trie
the
tile length
4111 the
slender,
one halt the
of the
about one-hall'
length of
spiuuloiis on
margins, about
slender, spinitlous
the margins,
the carapace.
some
at some
post-frontal
spine small,
small, :0,
carapace. Postorbital
petition of
Postorbital spine
of the
post trout a portion
the eye.
distance
bears ;t
first segspine (III
seg
on the
the first
The abdomen bears
a spine
eye. The
distance behind
behind the
times as
he carapace,
carapace, granulate.;
as f he
granulate;
ment.
as long
long ;Is
nearly three
three times
Chelipeds nearly
ment. Chelipeds
the anterior
merits
slender, slightly
slightly
margin; hand
hand slender,
anterior margin;
above at
at the
one-spined above
merits one-spined
distal
II:Melted
end; dactyl
dactyl
toward the
increasing ill
in width
width toward
the distal end;
vertically, increasing
flattened vertically,
legs
length. Ambulatory
for one-half
one halt their
their length.
and
arched, gaping
gaping lin.
Ambulatory legs
pollex arched,
and pollee
.0111t11; 11/
11.1.111 pair
decreasing
fourth
from the
length from
regularly in
in length
the first
first to
to the
the 1fourth;
pair
decreasing regularly
the length
Ilan one-half
11;
of the
the first.
first.
one-half the
length of
more Ithan
little more
a little
the rostrum
its
5pint..8
This
species
in
the
arrangement
of
rostrum rerespines and in
in
the
its
in the
This species
arrangement of
posre)
,l'i
1
t
hilt
the
carapace
is
much
broader
sembles
is
much
rostral
us,
sembles Aimsshams
carapace
broader
posthe
Anasimus
but
teriorly, the
and the
postorbital spine
spine
legs are
different in
in character,
are different
the postorbital
character, and
the legs
teriorly,
is
Anasimus it
is distinct
distinct an(1
remote from
while in
in .1.tt«sintlts
from the
the eye,
eye, while
it is
and
is small
small and remote
defines
orbit.
defines the
the orbit.
cheliped about,
Length
ofcheliped
length of
width 6 millimeters;
28.
millimeters; length
about 28.
Length 10,
10, width
30" N.,
16' W.,
33' 30"
117° 16'
Ott'
32° 33'
\Y., 36
N., long.
hit 320
long. 1170
36
Diego, California, lat
Off San I)iego,
temperature 58.20,
fathoms,
station 2934,
U. S.
fathoms, gray
gray sand,
sand, temperature
58.2°, station
Fish ComCom8. Fish
2934, U.
mission
Albatross, 16S9;
males (17341).
steamer. Albatross,
mission steatite'
L889; two males
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Anasimus rostratus.
rostratus.

-Carapace
median spines,
spines, one
of which is
is on
on the
Carapace with
with two
one of
two median
the posterior
posterior
part
region. There
part, of
gastric region
legion and one on the
the cardiac
cardiac region.
are
of the
the gastric
There are
two spines
two
on each
region, and almost
almost in
in line
line with
these, 0110011
each branchial
branchial region,
with these,
spines on
one on
each
S111.14(10
each protogastrie
lobe. Lateral
Lateral margins spintilous.
spinulous.
protogastric lobe.
Surface pubespubescent.
Rostrum
spinitlous out
on the
margins, curving
curving upwards
cent.
slender, spinulous
the margins,
Rostrum slender,
for
for its
its distal
distal half.
There
half.
Then is
prominent supraorbital
spine. The first
is it
a primtinent
fust
supraorbital spine.
article
the female
of the
article of
female abdomen carries
carries a
spine; the
article, one
a spine;
the second article,
much smaller.
smaller. Basal
joint very
long and narrow,
Basal antenna]
very long
narrow-, terminating
antenna] ,joint
in
in ;t
spine, 51(1111110111i
a spine.,
spinulous on the
the margins,
without a
margins, without
a prominent tubercle.
tubercle.
Chclipeds
Chelipeds very weak in
in the
tin', lianale,;
female; margins of tia.rits
merus spinulons;
spinulous; a
a
slender
slender spine
the carpus;
spine above near the
fingers nearly
carpus; hand gramilmts;
granulous; fingers
nearly
as long
:is
long as
as palm, in
in contact.
contact. Ambulatory legs
legs skittle')
slender, much
much shorter
shorter
than in
than
in fagar,
in length
length but
fugax, pubescent, decreasing in
but little
front the
the first,
little from
first
to the
to
the fourth
fourth pair;
pair; dactyls
dactyls spinulons
spinulous below.
below.
This species is
is distinguishable from
from A.
.1. ft(
Milne Edwards,
god., A.
of
A. :Milne
Edwards, of
fugacc,
the Antilles,
the
Antilles, by the
the fewer spines on the
the carapace, by the
the more
slender
more slender
rostrum, and the
rostrum,
the shorter ambulatory legs.
legs.
7.."); width,
Length,
Length, 7,5;
width, 5
5 millimeters,
millimeters.
1

-
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GKNHR.N
NKW (:ENEIL\
NEW

.1N11
\M»

8PKCIEH

('N
\
CRABS

<»l

181:11141,
Lower
off IjolVer
Island, Off
N4111
11%\ VS1, of
(
of Oerros
Northwest

l'IlIWN.
-RATHHUN.

"»>>' :1.11"
30" N.,
1;iliforoja., 101.
28 -'76'
Int. '28
California,

shells, tempera
broken shells,
gray Hand, lorill,en
\V., (58
-6 141(11(»ns,
fathoms, gray
1118
18 ' 15' 15" w
L889;
U.S. loish
A.lbatroti8 1889;
steamer „libitiross,
Commission sb.Hiner
mi. 55,S',
Fish Commission
2983, 11.8.
55,8
hire
station 2983,
104)1'
\1111111
is
small
very
which
of
111',
(17340),
one
females,
two
ii))•
VOI'Y
.'
11"
1
11
(173
( "1
1w11 l'1'111'.

long.
14111g.

i

i

•

.,

•

,

}

111
IIHIB
111,11 (I.I
laltmen
11.11 lit IK ll'
maw
Inachoidmt
l<

11

I

and
tnbereles :11111
scattered 1111'1'11'1os
distinct,( with
1,V 1.11" 1.111, "'glow;
regions 11181i1101
Carapace
\\sift :''1'1116'1'141
(101.0
1):141' 1pyriform,
row of
arcnate l'ONV
l':11 1:.:1'4'11'S14, 1111'11;110
11 11 11
a 1transverse,
vie region
with
region N1
gastric
inikescenre;
pubescence; g;isl
11m.
posterior por
he posterior
leu 1tubercles
11111'1'4'14'S <>n the
1111411111', :11111
11114 , 11•14'S ;11.
1*41;-', the
1114' middle,
and 3a 14'1\
across
tubercles
sinToiiii(1(.(1 i>\
tubercle surrounded
a lutgu'
elevated 111114'11'10
lion;
large clevAled
ion; eartiltic
ilh 11
region with
cardiac reginit
811111111i1 ;11141
ii114.1T14•S ;11,
1 tic summit
aud
t'414114S with
NN 11 11 111;111,\'
at the.
ones; 1111';1114'111:11
many 1tubercles
branchial 1'regions
smaller MR'S;
one
hepatic
tubercle;
with
margin
i«>\\ near the
posterior
margin;
io
IWO
1
111
"
1.14
';
111'1"l
1ttiac'rior
111:1
1.0
11
110
1
mod
iaini ()I'
Rostrum
of nn)(I
the inavgiii.
margin. Itosl
below the
tubercle jusl I11.1(m
spiny Inberele
legion
\\
:1 siuiit,'
region with
1111'1,
spines distinct,
l'OSIO1'1111111
Postorbitul 8111114'S
slender.
i01' 11:11f
trait
11 ;111119
half S11'11111'1'.
anterior
with
length %)
erate leng111
in
Abdomen
pubescent;; ill
l c111084'0111 .
1141111114'11 1111110S1'4`111
.\
and 1pubescent.
11144'1'4111;11e :11141
Sternum 1tuborculate
;11'1110.
S14'11111111
acute.
coalesced, awl
and
segments enalesecil,
seventh segintalls
six segmented, the
lie 1111110
the sixth and sevviilli
1 114'
male six-seginenled,
female covered with
lirsi
the liairale
of (he
lie liEs1
on 1 he
abdomen or
segnienl
segment;; ;111(loitivii
spine (In
o spine
he (liner
outer exat 1the
es
cariuated. Spine HI
longitudinally (-Juin:11141,
aud longilti(liwilly
1:1rge
large granules ;mil
14'1'11S of
1111`.
X14'1'11;11
Merus
external
of 1,
juin!, 8114)11.,
auuto.
short, 31.
reinity or
autenual joiul
basal H11101111;0
the basol
of (he
tremity
internal angle. Glieliptals
Chelipeds
an tero- inlernal
the Hiller()
at Ili('
notchod al
111;1
\ 111111011A slrongly
strongly nolelied
tuaxillipcds
:11111)111:11ory
legs,
legs, Imbeseein
110
ambulatory
pubescent;;
than Ithe
111114'11 S114)111'1'
shorter 111;111
l'111%, S101114'1'
11111 much
stouter but
1)
weak,
inflated: lillg4.1'S
SligIII1A' 111111114'41;
Angers
margin;; 11;11111
hand slightly
•4111111114111S uti
lower outer 111;11'4ill
1114'1'11S
on 11111'1'1'01111T
merus spinulous
not
he
in
111;110,
Iii'
11()1,
a
male,
Hi
the
11:ise
I
all
palm,
in
;1I
little
base
the
at ;ill
at
gaping
gHiling
111 OS
long :1;.:
as
as luny
about
;11111
reguharly ileereasing
1111)111;ilory legs
and slender, regularly
decreasing
thr female.
legs long ;111(1
A.mbulator)
in the
Is slightly
slightly curved.
dactyls
in length,
pubescent;; (het
iii
leugth, pubescent
/. litierw.hgachtts
\‘'Hials
nticrorhynchus ((Ed wards
from 1,
distinguished l'roin
This species 4can
41111 IR!
be (lislitignislied
and
hfmpkillii
viii
Iwvis
NIittti
from
Stimpson
chelipeds,
weak
by
Lucas)
the
and
lwris
mid hemPhillii
:1111I I2111'as) by lilt,
poet., iIn
ii 1the
he deseri
1)1 inn or
ofbreviros
description
1 111441111:Ito cora
carapace.
ingt,(»1 by Ithe
he tuberculate
/(yerirtm
Loekiugton
Lock
a sinnll
is :1
/lam
ington, no 1111)1911es
.10114'11, Ithere
111 1'O is
mentioned,
small pra.
hum by
prre
tubercles air 1111'111
Lockingtou,
by Luel
all longer than
and 1the
not all
are eN'i(lenily
logs ;ire
ovideutly mil
ambulatory legs
bil;11 spine,
spine, ;Ind
In' mithiihilory
orbital
()I
as in
Mm- species hem
in Ilie
described.
here deseribed.
cheliped, a4)
111' cheliped,
1the
wale 1 1, width S
8 millimeters,
in malell,
of carapace in
Long111
Length lorr;11.;(1);ice
thiti ross, isso;
ssi on si
eNnier AUtatrons.
1410‘
,N California;; I1. S,
1889:
Commission
steamer
Fisht Commi
S. Visi
Lower
liiMlint

;i

:i

i

;i

I

l

l

51,1
i„,,
Station

31)39
-mi
;loll
all
ioi
l"

1,,1
.ii

N
\

I

.».!
11.1 1; lilt
•! ;41
:iu
15 3,1
'21
'21 3' 11 410
I

i

II

.

\\
uiiu NV
10.11g.

li.MUM
U.S.
.ii hum,,.
1111

00
11
1III
11.2 0,-, 041
112
io
03 :lit
la 0,7,
..'I

•

1

1

111410M

I

I

•

.17
27
17

rm..

I S
g) S
S

'1'4.4,111era

..41

111',

418, 3
111 5
0

17117
17:111s
17:139

Cyttomaiii
1)eserillt inn or an :tint female: Carorlee In'tmtler I h:1n long,
fi nely imbeseent on he unterliw 'mil ion, VI`I'y l'4111V1'X, broadly
F0111141441 :II ( lit' brzinchinl regions; 1.0t.(11;10111111 gastric regions elevated,
fonra1.(1, the pes_
Ihe hil ler armed
I Inv.) stint's

vrier utit

tit the tile4lioli lint) anti miladt.t. 1111111 the 01111.9. Nvo, Thero

I

v"

xvi,]
s vl

14493.
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whieli iN
thil lein(l except,
space. 114.1,Nyeett
stibreetatigillar
a subrectangular
except
is flattened
spines, which
these spines,
between these
space
a
hit!!! 11199)1111'14
toedial i ridge,
11)1.
to
extends 10
prominent 1114
as ilil eXtellit:4
more' 111111111iliellt
which
becomes 111411'
ridge 1%
a 14)\‘'
low median
for a
the
rostrum.
Anterior
11111"
l'al'1111114•1"
44,1111141;ly
Inn'111111
nt.
delleN141.
Anterior portion of the carapace strongly deflexed.
the rostrum.
(i:11111:14"
divided 11.‘'
by
region IliV1111'41
Cardiac 11'0011

‘‘ . 4) pro
into two
groove into
a shallow Longitudinal groove
spine
on
small
is
a
T114.1.1+
spin'.
on the
spine
is
the
a small
a spine, There
laleral
.4111)ina1•ginal
1'114'11
branehial
region;
a
11,1111'1101'
port
i011
01.
of
row or
anterior portion of each branchial region; a lateral submarginal row
noes each
tiihera
terminated by
by
each lerminated
tuberances

spines
is continued
4.4)111,iiined 4)11
irregolar
small
regions; a
pterygostomian rogions;
the plorygoslonihin
on 11111
spines is
small irregular
or
the orbit
wove
:Ingle
the,
defines
11141,,
Irian:4111:w
:14
.
spine
prominenl
,
the
of
orbit;;
outer
spine
angle
defines
the
triangular
acute
prominent
iN another
11149.41
flattened
smaller Hallooed
another Nnialler
there is
;1.1141
and

.1,Nyee1i, and
and
between,
spinules 1)4
two spini114.8

spine
on
spine on

Ithe
Ito tipper
upper

orhilal
border;;
orbital 1)4».414.1.

in
line with, Cho
in a
the
supraorbital :toil
and the
the stipraorltital
a lino

hot.» is
of 1 M.
he hepalio
larger
is a
spine on till
spine; I(here
hep&l ic
margin or
the margin
small spinoon
gastric spitio;
a small
Larger gambit.
l

region.
region.

It'oNt
111 1 141)1111114
t
convex,
horizontal,
spines 1411111'1,
convex, horizontal,
short, triangular,
Rostral

wil
l)
with

a

11
1'1'41]):11.1`. Eyes
V-141111111'11 int
stout, 11.11
short, rather
rather stunt,
with
stalks short,
Large, slall:s
interspace.
Byes largo,
V-shaped
w.it 11
A1)110111411
1 )e (1iS1:11
Spi111111" above :11,
broadly oval
Abdomen broadly
distal extremity.
oval with
at the
a spinule
The
4., earina
811Ye11
The stormint
spinuliferous.
carina spimiliterons.
carinate,
seven soginents,
sternum
granulate, earinal
segments, granulate,
is
armed
1,1111
II
1411111e8
4111
48
also
aromill
lio margin
margin
margins, -and also around Ithe
is armed with spines on its outer inargins,•:11141
he, abdomen.
front or
An
Ill
of Ithe
abdomen. Anin 1)1)111
line in
median line
the median
abdomen, and
and on the
the :11)414mion,
of Iho
t
tenna.
\\Ill'
lnisal
joint,
axiom{
on
miler
\\Ali
1
hive,
spines
margin,
spines
armed
lenine with basal joint
the outer margin,
with three
spines point
:mid
i<>n, [he
he anterior
on 111111
one on
downward scrum]
second
ing downward;
the spines
point Mg
porl inn,
and ono
anterior porI
1
1
nn
on
11111,11
spinuliferous
joints
broad,
short,
vertically,
flattened
and third .i" ints
) 141" : " 1. slanilliria""
tviii ' d vvvile:111.!) 8114
and
Wide,
wide

;

I

third ,1o1111,
14)\ver
lower margins,
the third
joint
margins, the

but
reaching hid,

he, ro1111
1111.
beyond 1the
rostrum.
little beyond

joint
1'('41.1.11111,
the 11:11401
rostrum, the
basal joint
\\it II
1.1xierior
elevated.
its anterior
Exterior maxillipeds with
N1'1111
thin and el11vat4.41.
margin thin
anterior margin
with HS
pro11 II,ll
it-IA
.1111mo and morns
angle pro
antero-external :Ingle
its anlero•exlernal
with
merus 'Nil
spinous, 1111'1'1114
merus spinons,
ischium
.144.1 ion, spinons
the margin.
projection,
spinous on tile,
4liteo11
rounded 1)11)
margin,
into a
Hat, roino14.(1
a 11:)t,
duced into
1 he carapace,
hi' length
times the
Chelipols
one third 111111'14
and 4111e-third
length or
of the
carapace,
about two 111111
Ohelipeds about,
11 or
less 114111.-sh11.41,
or less
more
propodns, 111111
the propollits,
spitilms;
spinous; metals
menis about
four sided,
about as long
long as tile
19111g1'81; 11111111
lower margins
on 1,11e
1,1111
two rows
the lower
palm
rows or
being the,
strongest;
the 81
margins piling
of spines
spines 4)11
the Iwo
the 1.111g"
rows Ill.
w1111111111i;' :L
little ti)‘"11.11
of 14
six Ill"
a iill'ht
spines;
Angers,
toward 1111)
widening
.S7 with "about
1"" 11 SiX
1611"S;
A
Antennulae

lodged

with
tingors
.:11.11 will]
Angers 4each

11 11111
vavities
underneath
the
cavities timlertiont

in

a

of irregular
row
row or
teeth
irregular 1441,11

not fitting
filling
closely
within, not
closely

11111 111111"lip1411,
11.14
cheliped,
as the
two
row8
netient
ti,
longer
Ille
are
rows
beneath,
the
l
l
two
in
8111111'8,
\VIl
ich
i
which
are
spines,
mined Will)
:11'1111'11
with 1411"11111.1'
longer
slender
iulN,
1'1/1V14
joints,
:113"
Slightly
where
two
last,
1
114'
IWO
the
are
in
so
TOWS
and
two
Slightly
the
especially
111,14
1W1)
\1.111111'
1"S11141111111y
1.11)
111
1.11e,
11,1141
1•4"Iiitly or
the 0Ni
114 tlell Itoward
directed
other, 1111'
11\1'11111 the
spines 111
the 14111111'S
curved 10W11131
toward 11:14'11
extremity
of
l'111AT1141
each ((1111.1',
the lirsI,,
less
lirsl, less
‘v4)•1thirds
hirds as
as 111e
;is long
the 41111'13'1.
1.111'
Second aniloilalory
ambulatory log
dactyl. 814'01111
long as
leg 1two
armed;
dactyl 1111:11111"
shorter, more
heavily 01'1114
unarmed.
Ill'aviiY
'11 ; 1111(1.).'1
1. IlLast
f. 1. Itwo
Ivo pairs
11:61'8 shorOT.
111"r" slender,
' 1( ' 114149')
111, distal "(
remily (If
small spine at the
for a sne111
1'1'I41, Co).
gramilons,
ext 1.,„„ity
of
granillous, unarmed,
unarmed, 1'except
to
the
iiiholnior
. legs
slightly
the i)erns
few spinnles.
merns and
and aa 1.4'1V
slightly polmseenl,
AAmbulatory
pubescent,
dactyls slightly
are "thickly
hirsute 1)
above;
the 11:1(1,31
dactyls,
lexcept
'x ( ' 4 '1)1, Ill('
s) which
‘ viiiPh ary
6'14 hirs"I''
14°11'; dliviY18 8ligill
togpther.
together.

C111'N'ell.
Curved.

First,
First andnilatory
ambulatory

leg
Wil'l' :18
long
nearly Itwice
leg nearly
as long

deeper
the 14)tig
spines of :I
a dooper
.4)111)1 pinkish, Cho
in :114
C11101'
long spinos
legs iu
Of logs
alcohol
Color or

shade.
1411:1111'.
(he above
description in
in lmving
from 1.111'
above ileseriplion
differ 11.4)111
specimens diner
lininainro
having the
Immature speoiniens
dorsal
more slonalor,
dorsal spines notch
and more,
and
slender, and
longer
. 1. :old
much 1011144

millimeters
millimeters long;
Long;

spin ides on
additional spinuleson

is 0144)111,
IN
L2.5
about 1'2.5
carina is
11111
the ('0111)0
spin
(lie alnlonien
seven segments,
has sovou
is spinabdomen 11:1N
segments, Ike

the
branchial region.
In. branchial
region.

collection
in 1the
only male
'fill'
11) colleotion
The only
male it)
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MOST:
in l'11111.111.144'
arc1' Niulilar
similar 111
character to those
chelipeds 1111'
hosterintin:
sternum; the
the I'lle1111C1IS
ous,and
ous. and also Ithe
t lie females.
females.
Or the
of
of about into
one and :1.
a 11111ffeel.
lialffeet.
lias II
a span or
specimen has
'I'll)'
largesl specimen
The largest
l•1)
Millimeters
Milliulrl,

49
.19
'I
51
112
I12
214
211

of carapace
Length
Leugtb 11fear:1113re
ll l:lp:Ill'
Widtb of Icarapace
NVidtli
Leugtb
1,eligth of cbeliped about
leg about
ambulatory leg
first tiniloiliitory
of first
Ill
.cugt
1.clig111
seroilil muliohiliir
about
leg :111,1111
ambulator} leg
of second
Length III
1.eogth
aboul
of Itli
leg iihoot
rd ainbilliilory
ambulatory log
hird
Lru
16 111
Leugtb
tory log
ion rili ambulatorj
legal
:Omniof fourth
Length
Leugtb of
!i

I

152

125
L25

i

120
120

t

.".171 there is an anilmlalor,\
the
of the
leg or
station 317.1
ambulatory leg
Prom 51:1111111
specimens from
With spe(qinens
specimen (111)caplargesl sl'o(•iliwn
the hirg1'st
1112111 Mat
of 1114'
that (II
pair 1)
which
much 1larger
21142e1 than
is much
1111'11 is
first hair
lirsl
in
millimeters, while in
t»t' the last
last three joints
juilds is 153 millimeters,
tured. The length of
111red.
corresponding
are given
the specimen of which dimensions
11"ildilig
Hu' l'InT4'
givon above the
dhlionsiuns :Fro
millimeters.
joints
'20 millimeters.
juilits measure only 1120
//miross.
S. FiSli
Albatross,
Commission steamer A
Pish (51)1111111SN11111
Islands, I. 8.
Sandwich lshimis,
the Sandwich
Off the
()f1
LS'M
1S91 :
:

X.
Lat. N.
L
Klnl
ion. Lat.
Station.

14711
14711
1474
tar.
14711

:u7ii

3473
::-l74
r

;:i7. i

:u7(;

21 (l' 30
21 17.
:a 17 (III
21 1.8 110
21 119

Long. W.

41) III)
157 30 00
157 :15 30
157 43 IIII
157 53 III)

1
liottom.
Fatlloom,.
Fat
Col
is.

0111.

313 Ic 11,5 ....
313
gy. S .
375 '
351 rne. 1)11.5
71)5 I'm. wit. S

IV| "1»
Temper
al
'

I/1.0.

43.3
43.11

Cal

No.
So

17515
17519
175211
17521
17522

This SpeCieS is 1111111' distinct 114)111 till cquatori:ii P:Iciiie forms collected hy the ('Itollenyer.
m urriryi has 114111.1. 81)11105 (111 th e Car:W:14'1k
:11111 1/1';14)1.1111:11 Spine, While C. stiThiti has lunges gastrie spines and no
supraoibital spine.
Collocles teratit ostris.

Carapace slightly plikeseent. emispicinally grannhtle on 1 he 111.:1111111a1
1111 the
Willi
:1 1.1"0 grannies an 1110 gastric 1e1414111 :111(1
intest inal region. There is a slender erect spine un the gastric region,
iiii‘varil and Imel:ward on the
one (III the 1'211111214. :11111 anuther point
first abdominal seg•ment. These spines are slightly 116cl:oiled at the
summil. The posterim. half 1)l' the rostrum has a rounded 111111111e, the
hall' is a slender priiress ill eledraeter like the dursal spines,
441:11111111115 toward the extremity. Silliraurbital aryl] ;2,Tailillials, with a
1 itherele al the smitinil. In the male alidomon the haul h, firth, and
sixth segments Bove the lateral Imtlillos separately coneave: the sixth
si,411,4.1,1,..., are 21111•hyl osc,i. A1„1„1,1,,, ;111,1 sh,r1,11111 with
;1114
legi011S,

Basal antenna] :146111 \I ith I Iv)) small spines at the
se:11149.A
extremity, ulle below the uther; outer margin spimiluns; thigelliun
1)111411 slnu•ler than
lung. No interantenutilar spine. 4..`lielipeds
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the ambulatory
more strongly
legs more
so,
legs, hirsute;
strougly so,
the ambulatory
ambulatory legs
hirsute; Ilie
ambulatory legs,
the
particles
of
mud.
retaining
largo
long
hairs
the
the long hairs retaining large particles of mud.
I.,ength
S millimeters.
carapace, 1i.5;
width, S
millimeters.
Length of
of 1.111.:11):Ice,
11.5; width,
lhalross, 1889:
Gulf
1889:
steamer A
Fish Commission
Albatross,
California; U.
8. Fish
Commission steamer
Gulf of
of California;
U. S.
11
a1i11u.
Station.

2015
31118

La). N.

29 19 60 ,
30 10 00

Long. W. Fat bones
0
112 50 00
11:: 05 00

Bolton'.

!

br. Si
gy. ti. IA:. SI

145
to

Tempera1111'1..

04.9
O. 3

17332
17373

-Very 11111)11 like grano.s.((s Stinllpsoi, lint Ii once distinguished by the
rostra] spine.
NVith the two iamb's from station ;1018, there is a small, Miniature
female, in an imperfmt state, which also 1.)4_,1(ings to the genus Collodc.s.;
the basal antenna] joint is one-spilled, and Ilie dorsal surface is devoid
or long spines; othenvise it resembles ten if irrist
Euprognatha
Entire surtnee granulate. Carapace subtriangular, flattened behind,
conspirnously granulate, regions well defined. There is ii spine oil the
gostrir, the cardiac, and each bronchial region; a minute spine on the
first alnionlinal segment, and Iwo above the -posterior margin; three
t nbereles in a transverse row (»I I he anterior part of I he gastric region.
Lateral margins spinulons. Nostrum Inti(1, the interantetimilar spine
being absent. Suproorbital and postorbital spines distinct. Spine of
has:d
11111 and deep, adv;inced as far 118 1114.1 MS4111111.
A W01111'11 Of 1111111! 11111'111111),' 1111,11:11Well at 11,110111, 111(1 iniddic; of rema fe
with a ventral corina and densely set with largv, flattened granules.
niale moderate, hand inflated, lingers .2,rairing; or female

Chelip)ds

longer than in male. Daetyll or ambulatory legs long, in first pair about 111111• the length of I Ite• penult
joints and about, I he some longth as the antepenult.
Length, 9; width, 7 millimeters.
Glib'
Calilbrnia; U. S. Fish Commission steamer A 11m1o)ss, 1889:
htrod slender, ringers

Station

2098
3051
3014

N

2.1 51 00
21 53 13
28 28 00

1.66.4.

116 39 00
116 39 00
112 01 311

1:0116111.

40
:13
29

S.brk.Si,
lho.vy.S.brk,S11.
gy S

T6,1114t: rat1nro.

04.
04.
62.9

0

No.

17331
17335
17320

.1CANTII0NYclITINJE.

Sphenocarcinus agassizi.

Carapace tuberculate with an interriipted ridge along the median
line; on the gastric region Hier(' are three flattened tubercles, the
mellian one 111os1 prominent, in ad vanee of the othei.s 111101. ipped ante-
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short spine; cardiac and branehial
riorly
with a
with irregular,
irregular,
riorly with
branchial regions
regions with
a short
tubercles
tubercles
i11
in adarrange('
cardiac
transversely,
the
lohnte
lobate tubercles arranged transversely,

vance of the branchial.
prominent, obtuse,
branchial. Lateral
Lateral margin, with three prominent.
lobes, 1
he first
first on tlw
first and second
flattened lobes,
egion; the lirst
the 'hepatic
hepatic 1region;
the
their margins
third long
right-angled; the third
with their
margins more or less right-angled:
long and promipromi
more Ilion
nent,.
Nostrum
than one-fourth itss length;
nent.
entire for
for 11101'0,
length; horns sill)
Rostrum entire
sub

near their extremit
extremities.
is a simill
ies. There is
small but,
cylindrical, contiguous to
to near
but
has three small
distinct
The 1110111S
distinct pra.orbital
lobe.
merus of the cheliped has
praeorbital lobe.
\\-4) near
distal 01111.
end. two
near the proxi•
upper surlace,
at the diStai
spines on the tipper
surface, one at
proxitniarmed. The palm widens a little
end; otherwise the legs
little
111x1
legs are unarmed.
mal en41;
base.
at base.
Surface pubescent.
Stuface
towards
gaping at
to
\varils the fingers,
fingers, which are gaping
pubescent.
.'>o millimeters;
rostrum, 35
millimeters; width,
carapace, including
including rostrum,
width, 23
Length of carapace,

millimeters.

A

1*>W:
California; 17.
Pish Commission steamer it/botrns.i,
S. Fish
Ibatross, 1889:
Gulf
U. S.
Gtilf of California;

•
Station.
Station.

Lat. N.

_• •
Lon. W.

3011
:1012

2:4 07 121
30 20 00

111 :21 45
113 06 30

Fatil(m)R.

71
14

11ot tom.

7•PnliiPr

foe. rv. S. loic. S11.
brk. 5k

0
57.4
(21

I sat. N0.

17312
17343

Pugettia dalli.
Adult males: Carapace staitriangular, with a tubercle on the intestinal region, one large, on the cardiac, region, and t \vo arranged transversely. on the gastric, region; each of these tnberoles is surmounted
There are indieations of tIvo tubercles on the me-

by a tuft, of seta'.

dian line of the gastric region. Itrancltialregions \vitliont areolations,
There is :All upturned spine on the postero-lateral margin. On the hepatic region there is a slender trans \-erse spine, enn-ed slightly forward.
The postocular tooth is thin, obtuse, its upper surface flattened in a
\rnward from the horizontal at an angle
smooth oval plate inclined
4.11. about -I:3 degrees. Postrol horns more slender thou itt
divergent.

l'neorbital spine acuminate.

4.11* the bratiellial region -hairy.

Itostrnin and lateral margin
Chelipe4ls strong; merits', riliedral, wit li

at prominent thin and irregular ca rina on the upper and inner margins;
carpus strongly eoritifite above 11.1111. 011 the inner margin, the outer and
inner surfiice irr0gnlarly tidged; hand lorge, compressed. thin, espe
chilly toward the margins; 1)111111 nearly as broad as long; fingers gaping,
a tmith near the base of Ilie dactyl. and ono on the 1)4)11ex near the
extremity of the gape. _Ambulatory legs nittelt more slender thon iii
specimens of richii or equal size; iirst pair ;wont :is long as, or longer
than, the clielipeds: three succeeding pairs short, decreasing regularly
in length.
Females: 'These differ front the alba

moles not only iii the brooder

ond more rottmled ear:wove, but in till' 1111001:1110118.

t.111110

distinct areolotions covering the broncltiol region: the gastric region
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swollen than
in the
male; the
are weaker,
weaker, the
the ehelipeds
the
than in
the male;
chelipeds arc
much more swollen
hands
whole length.
nearly their
the fingers
contact tOr
narrow, the
Angers in
in contact.
for nearly
their whole
length.
bauds narrow,
Young males:
the females
females in
ill the
the areolations
the
resemble the
These resemble
areolations of
males: These
of the
regions and
branchial regions
and in
the elielipeds.
chelipeds.
in the
branchial
1;
Dimensions
length of
carapace, 111;
male in
in millimeters:
millimeters: Entire
Entire length
of carapace,
of a
Dimensions of
a male
hand,
width,
of hand,
spines, 6.5;
about 13;
width of
(5.5; length
length of
cheliped, about
width, without
without spines,
13; width
of cheliped,
3.3.
3.3.

is
is

I:
EC01:1) OF
RECORD
OF SPIWINIENS
SPECIMENS EXAMINED.
EXAMINED.

Dall (17")06).
Southern
II. Dall
Southern California;
California; W. II.
(1750(5).
San
fathoms, H.
San Diego;
II. Hemphill
Diego; ('.
R. °mutt
Orcutt (17371);
10 fafoioins,
Henrpbill (1283).
(4283).
C. R.
(17371); 10
Island, dredged
Catalina
January, 1863;
Catalina Island,
dredged January,
Cooper (17372).
17:172).
1863; .1.
J. 1l.
G. Cooper
N.,
Lat. 31,
30" W., 30
U. S.
Eat.
ol
119 29'
long. 11929'30"W.,
30 fathoms,
fathoms, pebbles,
pebbles, station
station 2945,
2945, U.
S. Fish
Fish
N., long.
Commission
Albatross, 1889
steamer JibutrokR,
(17G28).
Commission steamer
1889 (17628).
1

This
is found
found in
is much smaller
smaller than
than richii,
This species
species is
richii, which is
same
in the
the same
localities,
and
it
is
distinguished
frou►
localities,
it is at
once distinguished from the
latter by
hepatic
at once
the latter
the hepatic
by the
region;
in two -flattened
flattened horizontal
is dilated
in richii
it is
region; in
dilated in
horizontal spines,
spines, while
while
richii it
ita
dalli
it
is
furnished
with
one
slender
spine
and
a
flattened
in dalli it is furnished with one slender spine
a flattened obtuse
obtuse
horizontal.
not horizontal.
oval
oval tooth
tooth not
Stlbramily
NeoriiynchinvE.
Subfamily NEORHYNCIIINJE.
Neorhynchus mexicanus.

Carapace broadly triangular,
regions well
triangular, convex; regions
well marked; surface
surface
granulate and tuberculate,
tuberculate, the
tubercles becoming spinous
the tubercles
sinuous on
ou the latlatthe branchial
eral
regions. On the
eral margins and on
summit of
the stumnit
on the
of the
branchial regions.
the
median line
posterior part
line there
spiny tubercle
tubercle on the posterior
there is
is a
a spiny
of the
part of
the gastric
gastric
region,
cardiac and on the
intestinal region.
region, a.
spine on the
a stout
stout spine
the cardiac
region. There
the intestinal
Thereis
pointing upward
is also
a shorter
shorter spine
the first
also a
spine on the
first abdominal segment pointing
and backward. Rostrum triangular,
triangular, apex innerlmate.
mucronate. Postorbital
Postorbital
spines
e eyes,
spines longer than th
eyes, the tips
the
tips pointing.
pointing forward.
forward. Male abdomen
with first
third, wide; -next
next
long, one-seined;
one-spiued; second,
first segment long,
abort; third,
second, short;
tlu•ce
three segments gradually tapering;
subtrlangular, anchylosed
tapering; seventh,
seventh, subtriangular,
with the sixth.
Sternum conspicuously
conspicuously granulate, deeply grooved besixth.
between the segments.
segments. Female abdomen with large flattened
flattened grannies,
granules,
five-segmented,
live segmented, the
the second,
third, and
the first
first segment with a
a spine; the
secoud, third,
fiairtli,
fourth, short;
short; the fifth,
joint
suborbicular, convex. Basal antenna]
fifth, suborbienlar,
antenna! joint
with its
its outer margin prolonged in
in a
a slender spine,
slightly incurved,
spine, slightly
not,
rostrum. Ischium of external Maxnot quite
much advanced as the
quite so
so innell
the rostrum.
max
illipeds.,
illipeds, with the longitudinal groove deep;
so deeply cordeep; merits
merus not
not so
cordate as
of male short,
as ill
in dcpressug.
short, rather
stout, granulate;
rather stout,
depressus. Chelipeds
Ohelipedsof
merus spinnlons
merits
spinulons on lower margins; hand broad, inflated,
inflated, with a
a tn.
tu
berele
bercle oil
on the
lingers nearly
the outer surface near the carpus; fingers
Dearly as long as
the palm,
paint, gaping at the base. Chelipcds
Chelipeds of female more slender than
in the male, margins of
in
of hand parallel,
Amlm
parallel, lingers
fingers slightly gaping. Ambit.
latory logs
legs long, slender, cylindrical,
cylindrical, granulate mider
the
lens,
slightly
lens, slightly
under
puhcsccllt.,
pubescent; gradually diminishing in
first to
fourth;
ill size
size from the first
to the fourth;
dactyls with acute horny tips.
tips.

—
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new GIN
species 0
crabs
BS—RATII
BUN.
op

iiic(li;iii SIMMS
presentt- ill
The
in aliIiit
The Medi:111
adult males
spines preSell
males become Where'll:Ito
tuberculate in
in
females
and sinaller
females and
specimens, awl
aiid the
smaller specimens,
tbe ga,stric
often absent.
gastric tillierelt
tubercle is
is often
absent.
carapace I IJ.
I. ,;
Length
; width 12
Length or
of earapave
L2 millimeters.
millimeters.
(hill'
U. S.
Pish Commission
Gulf of California; lT.
Commission steamer
S. Pisli
Albatross, 16S9:
steamer _Albatross,
L889:
1

1

of (Illifornia;

Slal
Stal ion.

:3013
:01:1

KillI
3111
:11120
3020
7022
71120
3029
7520
30 10
71131
3031
3077
3033
3031
10:17

1,1111g.

Lat.
Lai N.

28
75
:10
:111
71
:11
:11
:10

2.1
7.4
77
!IA
:17
07
116
50
27 -15

.15
0,1
:111
:10
1111
110
IS
45
00

II
17
17
13
11
I I
I I
14
10

W.

1...1111,0111s.

58 10
01

14
771

00
15
70
011
15
.15
00

7

(17
17
20
211
28
211
.15

Tempera-

I:I I i 111111.

gy. S. 10.1:. Sat.

1;:1
(12.0

s

77. S. III..

.. . . ...

.
0;A'

111.1;
20
7:1
18
711

gy. S. brh.
1
Ion. Si
• Si
gu. :11

Sli. . .
G1
113, .8
115.2

I „ 11. N„.

7:145
7:1.111
7747
7:148
7749
7:150
7:151
7:152
7357

Family l'A NT I ENI )1' I ILE,
Si 1

ln ly FA IZ T 1 I EN111'I N

Lambrus (Paithenolamblus) exilipes.
11,iirapnee about one-1 hird broader 111111 long; narrow at the hellatie
regions, spreading at the 1„H:meld:11 regions; 11 cavity near the margin
het wee]) the liranchial and the small hepatic region; a large cavity
he( wee]) the branchial and the cardiac :11111 471141
regious. iUcclian
I 'Owl:ries foul:,
hirge 1111 (he posIerior portion or the gastric region,
one sni:111 1111 the genital, one large on 1 he 'cardiac, and one
on the
intestinal. There is a prominent tuherele
I he siimmil Ill' the 1/rm11rlii:11
region, also a )(W him 1 nberples on the branehial region and on the
gastric ridges loading Ill the, nisi ruin. Antero-lateral margin convex,
alion1 eight toothed; teeth 414141 ienlale, becoming smaller anleriorly,
the row vont inned on the suhliepal lc region; tooth at the lateral angle
the largest. l'ostero lateral margin voneave, arched iiwvard,
e
small teeth and a large upturned spine, at the summit or till' ;111•11.
l'osleritir margin slightly 1'1111 \
1 11111'11. 1111111'.
T111, S11111. /101'hit :11 11 .1.11
ill'ILFS11

1/111111il lell

(111/(411('.

1:11S1 111111 1'11:111111'1011, S111)1 1:1:111g11111(0,11('IleNel

lit all :Ingle or aliont 15 '. Ville alidonien
seven segments. St orC114,11'11 11111, :11 /1111111111, 111111 111(11'11 111. 0\ 1 ernal ina ,.illiped14 I
1)4,415 long, irregularly dentale 1111 the 111:11'gillti, tee! II I1l'Ilti1'11111te, a st out,
tooth on the lower side or the lint joint raves or merits \Niue tubercles
arranged more or less longilinlinally; hand NlitII a distinct ridge on the
l o‘vivi•
mil er race smilt,w 11:11
him,"
sino„,th ;
dentate on 1 he 4)111 side near the base; loth lingers den a le on iirelionsile
edges, white :It tills, ill tile right clieliped gaping :It hose, in till' left ill
inbulatory legs very shorl, ilarro\v, 11:W(91(41; lncral, carpal,
;11111 pil ipod:11 :points Nt it it II dent iculate crest :Itiove; ineral joints with a
narrow, lougilnllillIl g1. 111(1' helo\v, edges 4)1' groove denticulate; last,
\',o joints densely liair,\ underneath. Siirrave linheseent,

VO

xvii
VI

1893.
i's'xs

']
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width 13,
Length
about 25
length of
cheliped about
25 millimeters.
millimeters.
of cheliped
Length 10,
L3, length
10, width
07' N.,
Off
26° 07'
113°
long. 1130
N., long.
Point, Lower
California, lat.
lat. 260
Lower California,
Sun Domingo
Oft' San
Domingo Point,
temperature 550,
.'i04.'i, U.
32'
32' W.,
sand, temperature
55°, station
station 3043,
U.
gray sand,
fathoms, tine,
74 fathoms,
fine, gray
W., 74
S.
Albatross, 1869;
one male
male (17365).
steamer Albuiross,
1889; one
Commission steamer
Fish Commission
(17365).
S. Fish
Mesorlwea
Mesorhcea

gilli.

that) long.
Carapace
minutely imlo,seent.
Surface minutely
long. Surface
broader than
pubescent. Elemuch broader
Carapace much
angnlar,
branellial
regions
cardiac,
gastric,
and
rations
of
regions
branchial
angular, each
each proprogastric,
and
vations of cardiac,
bronchial
region
situated
on
spine,
that
on
the
longed
three-sided
on
region
on
the
branchial
three
sided
that
longed ill
situated
in a
spine,
a
less ta•enare more
angles or
or ridges
ridges are
more or
or less
creuThe angles
posterolateral margin.
margin. The
the postero-lateral
ttlate
<li\ erge from
from the
ridges gradually
gradually diverge
gastric ridges
the
The two
two gastric
tuberculate. The
ulate or
or tuberculate.
The cariliiie
hilted nearly
spine
is longer
to the
cardiac spine
nearly to
front.
spine is
longer
and are
the front.
are coat
continued
spine and
compressed laterally
than the
so that
its anterior
lace is
that its
narrower
laterally so
anterior thee
is natrotver
than
the others,
others, compressed
The branchial
than
is curved,
laces.
branchial ridge
lateral fares.
ridge is
subparallel to
to the
the
its lateral
curved, subpar:Wel
than its
antero-lateral
center larger
tubercle in
in the
the center
than the
the
margin and
and lias
has a
a tubercle
larger than
anterolateral margin
thebranellial
others.
tered tubercles;
tubercles: and
lew seat
and
others. In
In limit
ridge area
are a feNv
scattered
front of
branchial ridge
of the
ttvo tubercles
the hepat
there are
region. Behind
the branellial
branchial
on the
hepatic region.
Behind the
ubercles lin
there
are °tutor
one or two
concave
the
surface
is
with
the
exception
or
the
median
ridge
spines.
ridge the surface is concave with the exception of the median spines.
disYostr•U11u
margin convex,
short, pubescent.
convex, disvery short,
Anterolateral margin
pubescent. Ant.ero-lateral
Rostrum very
tinctly
posterolateral and
entire, thin,
crenulate; postern-lateral
thin,
tinctly crenttlate;
and posterior
posterior margins
margins entire,
the normal crcnuLttion.
lines indicating
indicating tlienorintil
sed lines
impressed
crenulation. l'ostcroPosterowith faint
AVitli
faint ilill)u
latet•al
twiee as
the posterior•
concave, about
about twice
as long
long as
margin concave,
as the
posterior margin,
margin,
lateral margin
which is
tri:utgnlat• flatthatconvex in
middle, terminating
which
is slightly
in the
the middle,
in a
terminating in
slightly einivex
a triangular
tened spine
he silbliepatic
between the
either angle.
angle. Ridge
spine at
afferent
Ridge between
subhepatic and afferent
tened
at either
channels
crenulate, pubescent,
continued on
the subb.ranchial
minutely erennlate,
on the
channels minutely
pubescent, continued
subbranchial
region
tubercles. Suborbital
Suborbital tooth
like tubercles.
tooth strongly
strongly
with several
several bead like
region with
first segment very
ridged.
widest
very short;
short; second,
with first
ridged. Male abdomen with
second, widest
the exwith
transverse ilentieitlate
crest, having
larger denticle
denticle at
at the
with a
denticulate crest,
haying a
a larger
exa transverse
fourth, and fifth
tremities
tilth segments anchyin the
the middle;
middle; third,
third, fourth,
anehytremities and in
triangular. Abdo- .
losed;; sixth,
wider than long;
long; seventh,
losed
sixth, wider
seventh, very
short, triangular.
very shout,
with seven
Hien
men and
and sternum smooth. Female abdomen with
seven segments;
first
concealed under the
in large
large specimen almost,
almost concealed
the carapace;
segment in
first segment
second,
with transverse
crest; third,
denticulate crest;
similar 'hint
second, with
third, with
with a
a similar
faint
transverse denticulate
crest not
joint with
crest,
not continued
continued to
to the
the margins.
margins. Basal
long
Basal antemml
antenna! .joint
with a
a long.
trigonal
trigonal spine
Ischium of
maxillipeds punetate,
spine below.
below. Ischinin
punctate, muter
external notxillipeds
outer
of external
margin
with surface
inner nt:u•gi❑
uneven,
margin pubescent,
margin crenulate;
crenulate; 'nevus
pubescent, inner
in erus with
surface uneven,
pubescent,
anterior margin concave;
inns diagonally
\a_1; a groove
forward
pubescent, "anterior
diagonally forward
groove 1.11118
and outward across
the surface;
tubercles on the
the outer
across the
surface; there
there :ire
are two tubercles
outer
side
this groove,
which is
is at
the antero-exterior inigie;
side of
of this
groove, one
one of
of which
at the
angie; the
the
inner
angle is
is strongly
strongly produced and bears a
ridge.
Chef
Chetinner :Ingle
a granulate ridge.
ipeils
with margins irregularly
ipeds long and strong;
inerus trigonal,
trigonal, with
irregularly dendenstrong; merits
tate
less four-sided,
tate in.
or less
or cremilitte;
crenulate; carpus
carpus more or•
four-sided, margins finely
finely dendenticulate
tir evenulate,
ticulate or
surface; hand
crenulate, a
ridge limning
running across
across alto
'the lower surface;
hand
a ridge
trigonal, puheseent,
long,
long, trigonal,
about ten
twisted, about
ten
pubescent, upper surface
surface slightly
slightly twisted,
the inner
inner margin
teeth on the,
margin and thirteen
mar
teeth on the
thirteen smaller teeth
the outer margin,
gin, lower
lower margin ten-toothed;
ten toothed; dactyl at
to he upper stirat right
right angles tot
sur1

t

i
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<>!' the
11 aa large,
with
fare
the I/111111
palm \Ili
large, While,
white, beaddil:e
face 111.
bead-like tubercle
tubercle on
outside
on Ills'
the outside
at
the
base.
Ambulatory
nt the base.
Ambulatory lets
legs compressed; third,
third, fourth.
fourth, and lift
11
fifth
the margins.
joints cresItal
margins.
.joiiils
crested on the
r».r»
/iniensions ()I'
IDimensions
\OM'',
largest specimen, at female: Length,
of largest.
Length, 1.1.71;
width, 21
21;;
millimeters.
about
:1'.1
of
cheliped,
33 millimeters.
length
length of cheliped,
t'onitnission steamer il/batross,
Cull'
S. Fish
Fish Commission
California; IT.
U.S.
Albatross, 1SS:i
1888
Gulf of
of California;
1889;
and
aud 1889:
1

alien.
sl
Station.

hal . N.

Lung. 1V. Fallaini,

:

Te,!" /"'N Cal. Nu.

o

2422
3011
2011
3021
2027

21
24
24
21
27

10
117
24
Oii
.15

oil
00
no
.15
WI

110
Ill
112
11.1
1111

22
20
01
24

no
.15
30
IS

15 141

21
71
29
:1.1
20

gy. S. 101:-. 1411
Ciro. gy. s. Ink. sh
gr. S

172(17
57.9

(12. II

1i:1.4

gir. Al

115.2

17:1414
17:1611

17:1711
17271;

This species i5 apparmil ly very
sexspinowt, 1)111 differs from
St inipson's descripl ion in I he larger cardiac spine, the curving bronchial
ridge, the iliRtinct crenulal ion of the :micro lateral bor(ler, and in the
long clwlipeds.
Family CA NCR!! 1.E.
Lophozozymus (Lophoxanthus) frontalis.
0111%11.111C(' with the regions \\-ell inarl:eil and crossed by faint 4ram-II:11Pd rugw; sonic 'what hairy; slightly convex transversely, the lateral
teeth :4°1114,1111M upturiwil; more convex1;'rontal and
anterolateral margins granulate. Front 1114)11' prodneed than ill the
other species iii this genus, lobes sinuous, more adV1111(4.41 ill the 111111dle
than 11 1 llhe Ilbt llge1 outer angles: median noteh deep, but closed. Irpper
orbilal margin with two lissures, Ille intervening tooth more prominent
than the adjacent inner portion of the (whil e‘lernal orbital angle a
small 100111, \) i(lely separaled \'cool tile ;oiler» lateral teeili 1)y a slightly
sinuous margin. Anlero-lateral teeth Iliree, thick, riangnlar; acute.
Inferior orbital border with a \vide external lissiire and t \vo prominent
teeth, the inner more slender and pro(liiced. Suldiepal Iv and subbranchial regions gramila1e. 11)111)nien of Ina le \villi second segme111
longer and narrosver 111:111 the Ors!, and narro\ver at its distal than :it its
proximal end, exposing a very small portion of the sternum; third
'mulling the cox:i.
1' 11 11 pair of legs; penultimate
broader I hail long; terminal segineill 11)1111(11a], almost semicircular.
I 'IwIipcils \ cry slont ; morns short, Irigenons. milli a row of bead
tubercles 1(11 the iipiwr margin; earons large. rugose, a short, shall
spine at the inner :Ingle and a tubercle at the proximal end; hands
\virli a broo(1, prominent lobe 011 the 11111er 1.1111e Or 1 he 1111/Xl111111 upper
111:11'14i11, file lobe 111111011 inward; Ihr pone' is curved iiii‘VinVaril, the
11111.131 iirchyd; billIi are irregularly dentale \vitliiii and gape some \\11:11
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for their
their entire
tips hooked.
entire length,
length, the
for
the tips
hooked. The
The fingers
fingers are
are brown
brown and
and
mottled,
the
ellifa'
eXtending
1111
back
on
palm,
both
11143
mottled, the color extending far hack on Hie palm, both inside
inside and
and mil.
out.
Ambulatory
joints broad,
legs Ilattened,
hairy; propodal
Ambulatory legs
flattened, crested,
crested, hairy;
propodal joints
broad, about,
about
as
long as
dactyls.
as long
as the
the dactyls.
Small
ion of
lie hands
and upper
Small specimens
specimens have
have the,
the carapace
carapace arid
upper port
hands
portion
of tthe
rougher
the carpus
deeply eructed.
rougher and
and the
very deeply
eroded.
carpus very
One specimen
without label,
Albatross collection,
collection, without
specimen in
in the
is associated
associated
the Allmtross
label, is
with
A series
tayloH ond
and Pochygrops115
Pachygrapsus COISSipcS.
crassipes.
with Xontloyles
Xanthbdes taylori
series of
of speci
speci-1111`11ti
loaned by
by the
the Peabody
Yale Univer;ity
University are
are from
from San
San
mens li)aned
Peabody Dlllsettnl
Museum of
of Yale
Diego,
Diego, California.
California.
Cycloxanthus
Cycloxauthus californiensis.
californiensis.

Carapace
flattened behind,
behind, punetate
Carapace slightly
and anteriorly
slightly convex,
convex, flattened
punctate and
anteriorly
rugose,
wider
tilall
in iittattis;
regions separated
than ill
shallow grooves
grooves
rugose, wider
vittatus; regions
separated by
by shallow
and
ly. Antero-lateral
as in
in rittatits,
and subdivided
but less
teeth
subdivided as
vittatus, but,
less distinct
distinctly.
Antero lateral teeth
nine,
nine, besides
besides the
the postorbital;
the first
first depressed,
depressed, lobate,
two
postorbital; the
the last
last two
lobate, the
small, the
one being
being absent
small specimens;
the last
last one
absent in
in small
specimens; margin
teeth
margin thick,
thick, teeth
short,
Front produced,
short, subacute.
produced, more
more advanced
in the
advanced in
the middle
middle than
than at
at
subacute. Front
the
orbits,
deep,
t
(dosed median fissure;
fissure; lobes
the orbits, with a deep, closed
lobes each
with a
shaleach with
a shallow
sulcus, in
in some specimens
Abdomen broader
low salmis,
broader than
specimens almost
almost straight.
straight. Abdomen
than
in
dttattis,
the
second
and
penultimate
joints
noticeably
the
second
joints
in vittatus,
and penultimate
noticeably shinier.
shorter.
Clielipeds
with two
and upper
upper part
rugose; carpus
with earims
carpus and
Chelipeds with
of hand rngose;
part of
carpus with
blunt
inner angle;
hands rather
rather long,
long, with
blunt teeth
teeth at
the inner
angle; hands
with 11191er
upper and
at the
and
lower
lower margins
margins subparallel;
subparallel; lingers
fingers irregularly
irregularly toothed,
not gaping,
gaping,
toothed, not
grooved,
Ambulatory legs
grooved, light
light brown with
with white
white tips.
tips.
legs hirsute
hirsute on
on
margins.
margins.
Length 24.5,
width 37
37 millimeters.
millimeters.
24.5, width
RECORD 01
EXAMINED. -OF SPECIMENS EXANIINED.

to .10
Catalina Harbor, California;
California; beach (17509);
30 to
mini (17508);
40 fathoms,
(1750!)); 30
fathoms, samly
sandy mud
(17508);
II. Dall.
W.
W.H.Dall.
J. G.
San Diego,
(i. Cooper (17536);
Diego, California;
California; J.
C. P.
Orcutt (17199);
(17536); C.
R. Oreutt
(1740!)); H. Hemphill
(17531).
(17531).
Guadalupe Island,
Island, Lower California;
California; U.
IT. S.
Commission Steamier
S. Fish Commission
steamer .11bairos8,
Albatt'088,
1889
INS!) (17395).
(17305).

This species
species is
is much like
like vittotus,
shorter,
differs from it
it in
in the
the shorter,
vittatus, but differs
blunter
blunter antero-lateral
antero lateral teeth,
teeth, in
in the
the absence of
hair on the
the margins,
margins, in
in
of hair
the
the narrower hands,
hands, as
as in
as well
well as
in the
the characters
characters mentioned
mentioned abOVD.
above.
Lockington
Locking ton has described
described a
a species,
species, X«utho
Xantho tiovem-dent«tus,
novem-dentatus, from
San
Diego and Lower
Lower California
San Diego
California (Proc.
(Jul. Acad.
Acad. Sci.,
Sci., pp.
ami Oil,
(Proc. Cal.
32 and
pp. 32
99,
lS7f>), which he later
1876),
(in annotations) decides
with
later (in
decides to
to be identical
identical with
Stimpson's
vittatus. Lockington
Stimpson's .vittutus.
Lockington says that
that the
the Lower
Lower California
California specispeci
mens are narrower than those
from Saii
Diego. lie
those front
San Diego.
He probably liad
had two
two
species,
species, but there
type
there is
is nothing is
his description to
in his
that his
indicate that
his type
to indicate
is
is identii,a1
identical with the
the species described
excepting the
the broi4d
broad
described above, excepting
and the locality.
carapace and
locality.
t

lit',
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niinutus.

Vorapace
anteriorly.
transverse, convex anteriorly.
Carapace transverse,

\ itt,ero-1:1149.1d
lateral m
a rgin
A.ntero
margin

\\

11

iili

toolli minute.
angle; posterior
the orbital
orbital atigle;
besides the,
three teeth,
posterior tooth
teeth, hesilles
three,
minute. CarCar
apace minutely
%I'd' marked;j Ilse,
regions well
minutely granulate; regions
the siIlltsu5
sinuses between
110 111114`111•Illiellill
11O c:11'.11.1)11.4'e;
continued
antero-lateral 61'1
are ('41111
the
ori Ithe
11 :1111
11)114(1 011
teeth
carapace; 110'11'
is a,
there i8
a
Ill` See01111
first :1111l
11.
and the
second 11101
tubercle littar
front
Fronl VVEY
near the first
tooth.
broad, dcvery bri):111,
It N-ery
thin margins.
lobes rotivex,
with
margins. The grouccs
convex, ‘111
very thin
flexed;; the two lobes
grooves
leading
the trout
uotches or
backward from the median and lateral
leading ba4.1:%vard
lateral notches
of the
are
fronl are
Bleep.
1 WO CIOSeil
closed fissures ;1110“.,
The 1):18'.11
Ilte1111111 joinl
jiliIII
basal antennal
above. T110
deep. Orbits with two
.111til
I, gramtlat
equal,
front.
reaches
almosl 1'111111
granulate;
1108 the rl'0111.
(Ohelipeds
11101101'11S :1111111S1
jusl 14'111'
t‘; carpus
wiih
niilcr surface covered %I
in 5i:/.0
with
wit
II 0111O1'
101 11001(1,
nodules, 111101111411
about SONTII
size
seven 110111110S5
unequal ill
longitudinal grooves; lingers
fingers ;mule,
:11111
\Yid' longitudinal
bands with
and Shape;
acute, dentate,
shape; 11:11111ti
dentate,
tips.
while
tips.
Ambulatory
;ii
legs punetttle,
Ambulatory legs
brown,
Idle at
brown, w
punctate, striped 1)11
h light.
with
light
color;
yls, light,
joints sparingly hirsute.
dactyls
hairy; remaining
color; (hot
remaining joints
light, hairy;
hirsute.
4.2 millimeters.
Qiillimeters.
Length
Length a,
3, width 4.2
in alcohol,
l'olor
purplish.
alcohol, dark purplish.
Color in
n c. 21.7,
on.
13' 30" W.,
51" N.,
N., Imig.
I' ,-,1,/
21 III'
long. 1570
L57
Off Ihe
the sul,,hvi(.1,
Sandwich Islands, ilat.
II Cath(Ittis,
11
H. Fish
U.S.
fathoms, sand,
Fish Commission steamer
coral, station
station :tilt!),
sand, voral,
3469, IT.
(17.M7).
male (1
Albatross,
one male
L891
Albatross, I$111;
7.11 7).
The broad
in connection
connection with the
carpi in
nodulous carpi
broad front,
the nodulous
fronl and the
species.
carapace sufficiently
distinguish this
sufficiently 11i8linguish
this species.
relatively smooth earapare
relatively
;

polita.
Miciopanope politer,
Miclopaiiopc

longitudinally, smooth and pullet:de
earapitce
convex longitudinally,
Carapace transverse, convex
punctate
posteriorly, rough
grauules*inost prominent
prominent
rough granulate anleriorly,
anteriorly, the grantiles'huost
notch narrolv,
median 1111101
nearly
on Ithe
hepatic regions.
4111
narrow, lobes,
111' 11111)11(ie
Front
broad, InediAll
lobes nearly
Fronl IlrOad,
regions.
uter) -lnteral
hog.. A
ions (list
si raight,
distinct.
Areola ions
la era teeth
st
teeth
Areolai
A.ntero
denticulate.
icula 1
thin, den!
raight, thin,
I

I

I

(with the orbital
between the first
sinus bet‘vcen
angle); aa concave sinus
live
first and
five (with
orbital angle);
smaller.
to the
similar ill
seroud;
second; last
in character to
last 14011
tooth
the others,
others, but,
11 similar
but smaller.

maxillipeds granulate.
and 5111.1.ace
Inferior regions
surface of maxillipods
granulate,
Inierior
regions of the
the carapace an41
Abdomen of 1111110
male with
Sternum and abdomen smooth tidal
and 1lnnrtatc.
punctate. Abdomen
Sternifin
second
broad,
second
its
seeond
5004111(1
al its
the
ami
the
narrowest
narrowest
111141
broad,
at
segments,
first
five
first
the
five
Anterior margin
fronl.
joint reaching
Anterior
distal end.
hi:sal hantenna
reaching the front.
distal
1 t:tsal
ille1111aI,joint
margiu
sinuous. Large
cheliped, will;
inerns
with imsrm.;
maxillipeds sinuous.
(»nter 11111‘illipod8
Larue uheliped,
incriis Or
of oliter
Or
Of 110.1'llg
upper margin;
dentate on the
margin; carpus with spiny
finely
the upper
granulate, de»tale
finely granulate,
indistinct irillisVersii
ridges, :ill
transverse Hag's,
spine ill
in-acute :Mille
in iuehisIimr1
gra11111('S
an ;Wide
granules arranged ill
carpus, smooth mid
and plinclobt
near the,
hand gramilale
punctate
the earpits,
granulate above ;11141
and near
side; hand
on 10Wer
lower margin;
with
convex
palm broad, 14111
ITN Oil
fingers brown, with
margin; tingeN
elsewhere; palm
more
narrower, more
small elteliped
much narrower,
The.
in its
its much
differs in
lighter
cheliped Wirers
The sinall
tips.
lighter lips.
Ambulatory logs
almost straight
hand, with ;tiniest
margin. Ambidatory
lower margin.
legs
straight liver
granulate hand,
grannlate
hairy.
last three
three joints hairy.
above, last
slender, pmictate,
spinulous abovis,
slemler,
punctate, spinulons
carapace 6.2, ‘vi(1
width
millimeters.
I 11 9.8
9.8 millimeters.
_Length
Length of rarapare
lb~>
N.,
2.1J 55'
58 15"
L5
N"., long 115)°
1111y, Lower California, hit.
lat. 24
Magdalena Bay,
Off :Ilogdaletio.
S.
station 2989,
53' NV.,
5;t1
r. x'3.
fathoms,
hums, coralline, temperature
\W, 311
temperature 64.3, station
2989, U.
36 Cat
Albatross,
731)7).
1889 (1
hisli
Fish l'ottitaissiott
Commission steamer 1botross, 18511
(17397).
I
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Menippe
Menippe convexa.
convexa.
(lara,palte
the American
in the
more convex
coiwex than
than ill
Carapace more,
American species
species of
oi the
the geniis;
genus;
smooth
<<> the
under The.
lens; regions
not defche eye,
eye, obseurely
obscurely granulate
granulate 111141er
smooth to
the lens;
regions not
de
fined,
the nicsogastric
the
of the
lined, except
except the
anterior portion
portion of
the ;interior
mesogastric region
region and
and the
epigastric
I, separated
lobes. Front
with' median
lobes smith
shallow
epigastric lobos.
Front \vit.!
median lobes
by a
small,
separated by
a shallow
sidcus,
from each
each lobe
sulcus, the
margin sloping
sloping obliquely
obliquely from
the mlargin
lobe to
to the
the inconspicuous
inconspicuous
lobe
orbital inigle.
Antero lateral margin
lobe at
inner orbital
angle. Antero-lateral
marked with
the inner
at the
margin marlo41
with a
a
sharp
l'ostorbital
produced, separated
sharp ridge.
separated ley
ridge.
Postorbital angle
angle not
not produced,
shallow
a shallow
by a
silicas
ion
tooth, which
from the
winch is
is the
sulcus from
the first
first tooth,
the shortest.;
shortest; a
a slight
slight emarginat
emargination
first
second
he
amt
teeth;
the
third
is
most
separates
1
separates the first and second teeth; the third is most prominent;
prominent; the
the
which extends
fourth
fourth :Hid
last has
has a
and last
a sharp
extends Intel:
sharp ridge,
ridge which
back on
on the
the carapace.
carapace.
There
are
no
tubercles
on
the
inferior
surface
of
t
he
carapace.
are
no
tubercles
on
the
inferior
There
surface of the carapace. Cheliiieds
Ohelipeds
;is
in the
most evident,
as in
with depressed
and punctures,
the genus;
genus; with
depressed granules
granules :11141
punctures, most,
evident
On
hands; hands
deep, without
hands not
not very
without stria.,
stria; on
on the
the inner
inner surface.
surface.
the hands;
very deep,
on the
width, 21
Ul millimeters.
L5.5; width,
Length, 15.5;
Length/
Ihmolithi
one female
female (13905).
Honolulu;; one
(13908).
This
the East
approaches the
its convexity
convexity approaches
Indian 3/.
East Indian
This specie
in its
species in
M. leguillouii
A.
the character
end
Milne, Edwards,
character of
differs iii
front and
and lal
lateral
A. 111ilne
but (litters
of the
Edwards, butt
in the
the front
margins.
margins.

Pilodius
Pilodius flavus.
flavus.

Entire
Carasoft, orange
surface covered
with long,
Entire upper
upper sorfa.ce
long, soft,
covered with
orange bristles.
bristles.
Caradistinct;
five
areolot
ions
antero-lateral
spines
transversely
oval;
ions
pace
areola!
distinct;
spines
anterolateral
five
pace transversely oval;
composed of
spines (the
the smallest),
of single,
sharp, distinct
(the first
first two the
single, sharp,
distinct spines
smallest),
with
he largest
their bases,
bases, Ithe
accessory spinnles
spinulcs at
at their
of which is
is
with a
few accessory
largest or
a. few
behind
near the
with spinules
spinulcs 4)r
tin;
the third
third spine.
spine. Carapace
or granules
granules near
behind the
Carapace With
which are
are with
with difficulty
antero-lateral
anterolateral margins,
difficulty distinguished
distinguished under
margins, which
wide median 4.miargination,
the
with a
Front
of seta:.
seta'.
a wide
the covering
emargination, sepaFront with
covering of
separatinglobes; lateral
lateral 14)bes
less advanced; margin
broad :inmate
small, less
rating broad
arcuate lobes;
lobes small,
margin
denticulate.
Ohelipeds spinons;
spinous; nacres
mcrus with
with inner
inner margin
margin sinuous,
the.
denticulate. Clielipeds
spinous, the
spines
spines longer
carpus; ('11111m4
spines, inner
inner angle
near the
the carpus;
with 811111est
longer near
carpus covered
covered with
two-seined; hand spinout.;
the outer
outer and
produced,
spinous ou
on the
and Upper
upper surface,
produced, two-spined;
surface,
the lower margin,
the spines
toward the
the
spines becoming tubercles
naked
margin, almost naked
tubercles toward
within,
ing only
the tips,
tips, spoonfingers meet
shining; fingers
meeting
within, smooth
only at.
at the
spoonsmooth and shining;
shaped,
toothed oil
on prehensile
prehensile edges;
edges; dactyls
spinulous above.
dactyls spinulims
shaped, toothed
above. Am.bulatory
fifth joints;
joints; longbulatory legs
legs spinillous
longthird, fourth,
spinulous above on third,
fourth, and fifth
hairy.
hairy.
Length,
width, 9 millimeters.
Length, 6;
<>; width,
millimeters.
in alcohol,
and chelipeds
yellow; ambulatory
Color of carapace and
chelipeds in
alcohol, light
light yellow;
legs mid
and bristles,
lighter toward tips.
legs
tips.
bristles, orange; lingers,
lingers, horn color,
color, lighter
14' 5E"
51" N.,
30" W.,
131° 14'
Off
lo7° 43' 3,1"
Off the
islands, lat.
N., long.
long. 1570
the Sandwich islands,
W.,
lat. 210
14
14 fathoms,
fathoms, sand, coral,
coral, station
station 3369,
Fish Commission steamier
steamer
U. S.
S. Fish
3100, U.
41,batro8N1
Albatross, 151;
que, iuppature
iuimature female (17317).
189].; pug
(17317),
!)
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Piltunints
PiluimuiB gonzalensis.
gonzaleiibis.
in front,
Carapace much broader
tintstrongly detlexed
long, strongl,y
deflexed in
broader than
than long,
front, flat!<>ir'li
timetl
short,
dense,
tough
tened behind,
behind, covered with
short,
dense,
pnbeseence,
each hair
with it
pubescence, each
a
hair
not curved.
When the,
being regularly
regularly tapering,
acuminate, not
curved. Wheu
the hairs
hairs are
tapering, actuninate,
are
removed Ithe
he outlines
mesogastrie region
region are
are distinct;
distinet ; there
outlines 4)1'
of the
the mesogastric
there :ire,
are
three
lateral margin;
three or
near the,
or four
tour spinules
spinules near
the :micro
anterolateral
margin; otherwise
otherwise the
the
surface
is smooth. Front
surface is
spinulous and hairy
hairy on the
Fronl sitintilous
the margin, with it
a
sinus; the
distinct
broad
lateral lobes
broad U-shaped sinill-;;
inct from
lobes scarcely
scarcely dist
from the
the lateral
the memedian,
but 11'88
less ;1111';11111'11.
;11 margin
dian, but
Orbital
advanced. ()Hilt
margin armed with
with small spines.
spines.
Anlei'o -lateral margin evenly
rounded, four-spilled,
the spine next
next the
Anter4)-lateral
evenly rounded,
four-spined, the
the
1:4,44
the two
second spine
spine ;4
orbit,
double, the
parts crtually
also
orbit being
being double,
two parts
equally large;
large; second
all the
double,
half the
the larger;
have
larger; all
double, its
anterior half
the antero-laterid
anterolateral spines
spines have
its ;interior
titibliepat
lc and suldirattehial
one or
Inc
or more accessory spintiles.
spinules.
Subhepatic
subbranchial regions
regions
Lower surface
Lower
granulous. Pidge
Ridge on
on the
the endostome 4,1i4inet.
distinct.
surface of
the
of the
than the
upper. l'helipeds
shorter pubescence,
pubescence than
the upper.
Ohelipeds very
crab with it
very ununa shorter
pubescent and rough
surface pribescent
equal,
rough \dill
with short spines which are
equal, outer surf:lee
are
lines on
Toward the
iirratiged
in irregular
irregular lines
on the
the hands. Tow-ard
arranged in
the lingers
fingers and
is naked, but
the large
lower edge the
but pitnetate
punctate and finely
finely gramilmis
large hand is
granulous
short, stout,
stout, ;it'd
and dentate on the
finders
the prehensile edges;
Fingers short,
edges; dactyls
dactyls
nibillatory legs rather
rather broad, hairy,
iibereidons above near the
the base. .1
Ambulatory
hairy,
ttuberculous
lie outside.
carpal joints longitudinally
outside.
longitudinally grooved
grooved on the
the carpal
when the
hairs itiv
is red,
Color in
alcohol : The carapace,
carapace when
are removed is
in alcohol
red,
the hairs
the
yellow;
yellowish.
hairs
are
yellowish.
The
hairs
;ire
pale
yellow;
spines
mottled
with
the
and
mottled with pale
brown.
In
addition
hairs
lingers
are
brown.
In
addition
to
the
hairs
the
carapacelind
clielipeds
to
carapace
fingers are
and ohelipeds
with minute
of 111;11I3r
many specimens are covered With
minute alga:.
algae.
of
millimeters.
Dimensions: Length
width 18
18 millimeters.
Dimensions:
Length 13,
L3, \vidth
S. Fish
1889,
liT,
1;ty, March
March 27,
L889, U. S.
Fish Commission
San Luis
Luis Gonzales 1Bay,
Albatross; eight
four of \\ilia
females, hint.
eight males and thirteen
thirteen females,
which
steamer litho/Toss;
15).
bear eggs
eggS (17-1
(17415).
from the
the other described
described ‘vest
west
This species
distinguished front
This
species can be distinguished
/'. eleprcssus
following characters: P.
depres&us Stimpson
„knierican
American forms by the following
Stimpson
P.' stimpsonii :Aliers=margilurIns
M.ieTS=marginatus Stinrltson
flattened; _Iistimpsouii
has the carapace flattened;
hits
for an
himself for
an ()riental
Oriental species) has a
(name iireocciiphil
by Stimpson himself
(mune
preoccupied by
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61.8
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17114
17445
17116
17147

Family 00171'01aDAE.
Subfamily C A RCINO LACINtE.
(;on

CEDIPLAX."

Carapace very convex longitudinally, much resembling Panopewx in
general appearance. An tero-lateral mrgin, with four teeth besides the
postorbital. Eyestalks stout, orbits large, external hiatus broad.
Auteince and maxillipeds much a§ in Pa nopems. Hands elongate;
ambulatory legs 11:atoned.
This genus belongs to that section of the Careinoplachne in which
the post-abdomen of the male does not cover the sternum between the
fifth pair of legs. Although the classification in this subfamily is based
largely on the arrangement of the segments or tho abdomen in the nude,
it is true that there is a correspondence in the sexes in the width of the
basal segments of the abdomen as compared. with the width of tho adjacent sternal segments. ThereThre, although the species at 'mad is
represented by females only, 1 feel .justilied in referring them to that
group characterized by having only the anterior portion of the last
segment of the sternum exposed. There are four described genera in
this group: J.:Thryp/«..v Stimpson has the antennae excluded from the
orbit by the enlargement of the suborbital lobe; Eiteratopsis Smith
has very heavy chelipeds; iu lqypeophix Smith the merits joint of the
exterior maxillipeds is triangulate, the hands are large and the• front,
nearly horizontal. In J'anoplax Stimpson there are but three distinct
_
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This species can at once be distinguished troni earolinemsis by the less
prominent antero-lateral teeth, by the shape of the front, and by the
granules oT the hand.
Carcinoplax dentatus.

Carapace broader than long, very cortvex longitudinally, less so transversely, regions slightly marked; surface nlieroscopically granulate:Ind
pubescent. An indistinct arcuate ridge extends transversely across the
gastric region and ,joins two others running longitudinally across the
branehial regions; from these ridges the carapace slopes downward to
the frontal :ittd lateral margins. Front, alma one-third the width of
the carapace, nearly straight, thick, two-edged, and deeply grooved, wit
a faint median notch. Supra-orbital border denticulate, with two fissures, the outer one broad. A ntero-lal eral teeth three, broad, separated
by wide sinuses, margins denticulate; first tooth' at the orbital ingle,
with nearly straight sides; second with outer margin convex, inner
concave; third tooth similar to the second, but. narrower. Posterolateral margins nearly straight. Male ;ilidoinen with seven segments,
not entirely covering the sternum at its base; first, ,joint no wider than
the second, neither reaching the cox:.;; third joint very wide, touch-
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The. Olrlipeds of Ills species in shape aml hairiness ;III' NTI'y like
huge of C. restitus (de 1-loan), but that species is broader and has
much smaller antero-laftral teeth, as well as other striking dillerences.

Gelasinius
'rids species

is 111C \\*PSI ri11151 l'ITIVS0111111iVe of )01!//01.1.

S1111111, 1011 is

dist inguished
the more convex carapace, mulch Nvider posteriorly,
the more transverse ;anterior margin, making the carapace more FCChingullt.. The front is narrower awl consequently the supraorhital
border is longer 11:111 in plIgneld", The 111:111` :111111)111ell IS 111111'11 11111111'0W01'
1111111 ill )0/1//01.1', 111111 1110 second segment much 811orIcr. The iseltiion or
tie' "lit"' Ill" illil"ls is very }road hull soli ex. The 101"ge ehelilled el.
tle 111',111' Ills 1hr j0i1144•1 relatively longer and more slender than in ply the inner
mix;
till` merit, 18 l'1 )SSI'll 11.N' (1%11111'erS0 n11)4'1 '11101
margin is tuberculate. or denticulate; the carmis also has the inner
margin tuberculate, Ile enter surface roughened with Hat tenet' tuberhold 111e 'miler surface crossed ili•
cles arrangol more or less
Inbercles;
the
palm is narroNv near its articulation with
agonally 1y
til1l'11!11111.10
granttlate, the graiiiiles betiuOly
the carp's and is \ Cry
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(17501).
lemphill, 1872
San
II. IHemphill,
California; II.
1872(17504).
Diego, California;
Sau I)iego,
'Folios
II. Hemphill
California; II.
Hemphill (17576).
Lower California;
Bay, Lower
(17576).
Santos Hay,
Todos Santos
La
L. fielding
California; I..
Belding ( 11122).
1622).
La l'az,
Paz, Lower California;
Still
Fish Commission
Commission steamer
steamer AlbaAlbaBay, Lower
Lower CitlifornM;
California; U.
Gonzales Hay,
U. 8.
S. Fish
Sail Liiis
Luis Gonzales
1).088,
March 27,
1889 (17158).
tross, March
(17458).
27, 188!)
(

Oat us, exexThis
be referred
species might,
Lockington's ere))
crenulatus,
This species
perhaps be
referred to
to liocliingtotes
might perhaps
cept
maims as
and 1111111118
describes the
he describes
outer surface
surface of
of carpus
carpus 11111
as
the outer
cept that
that he
smooth.
smooth.
Gelasimus
Gelasimus latimanus..
latimanus..
This
is represented
This species
species is
a single
specimen, found among
represented by
by a
single male specimen,
1ig from
a
Paz, Lower
gracilis
California, L.
L. BeldBeldfrom La
La Paz,
Lower (.)alifornin,
a large
lot of
of Ore/as/mils
Gelasi mus gotei
large lot
ing
described species
species exceptgibbostis,
except gibbosus, in
in havall described
It differs
differs from
from all
having (17500).
(17500). It
entirely difing
in the
and from
diffive- segmented; anti
gibbosus in
the entirely
from gibhosus
ing the
the abdomen tive-segmented;
short, and broad.
broad. The
ferent
hand and
are short
and lingers
which are
the hand
ferent character
character of
of the
fingers which
carapace
general appearance
gracilis except
except that
that
carapace in
in general
appearance resembles
resembles that
that of
of yowitis
front and
11 to
more convex;
is siimol
smooth
eye; front
it
is broader and much more
it is
to the
the eye;
it is
convex; it
orbits
is ; eyes shorter
to those
those or
shorter and
stouter. First
First segsimilar to
and stouter.
of yrriail
segorbits similar
gracilis',
length;
ment
of
abdomen
very
short;
second
equaling
the
first
in
in
length;
ment of
short; second equaling the first
tburth,
fourth, fifth,
anchylosed. Afaxillipeds
Maxillipeds very
very convex.
Larger
fifth, and sixth
sixth anchylosed.
convex. Larger
with.
outer
surface
rugose,
inner
cheliped short;
short 111C1'11S
merus and carpus
with
carpus
outer surface rugose, and inner
margin
denticulate; 1)11)1)041as
than the
width of
margin denticulate;
propodus shorter
shorter than
the width
of the
the carapace;
palm broad,
surface closely
closely set
broad, outer
distinct granules,
outer sitrface
set with
with distinct
granules, which
-bbecome
ecome tuberenhite
near the
surface with
the
the upper margin;
inner 811I'fileC
tuberculate near
margin; in1101'
with the
lower proximal
lower
the distal
two
the two
proximal portion
portion granulate,
granulate, the
distal portion
portion smooth,
smooth, the
parts
parts not,
by a
not separated hy
a 510111)
the base or
sharp ridge;
ridge; parallel
parallel to
of the
to the
the dactyl
there
two lines
there are
are two
lines or
line continuous NVit,11
of tubercles,
tubercles, the
the posterior
posterior line
with 1,110
the
granules
granules Oil
on the,
the edge
lFingers
ingers granulate,
edge of
of the
the pollex.
pollex.
much shorter
granulate, lintel)
than the
the palm,
palm, broad,
broad, little
little gaping;
gaping; the
the pollex
upward, the
pollex rounding
rounding upward,
the
dactyl
dactyl slightly
slightly arched and overreaching
Smaller
overreaching the
the pollex
pollex lint
little.
Smaller
but little.
cheliped with
cackled
with 11111111
broad 1111(1
and fingers
so 11111011
palm 111'0:111
not st)
much
fingers widely gaping,
gaping, but not
so
bbos as. Ambulatory legs
so 115
as in
in y
gibbosus.
with 0a few long
especially
legs with
long hairs,
hairs, especially
last three
on the
the last
three joints.
joints.
Length, 6.3;
Length,
width, 11);
0.3; width,
10; length
of cheliped about
length of
about 18
18 millimeters.
millimeters.
;
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This may he
identical \Vitti
with aa short
short--lingered
fingered specimei
be identical
specime from
from the
the west
coast
coasl of
Lower California,
California, which Loct:ingtoit
Lockiugton dmilit
fully tilers
of Lower
doubtfully
refers to
to stenostenodactyl
us.
dactylus.
coloradensis.
Gelasimus eoloradensis.
i

('Iirapare
very convex,
is a
convex. regions
Carapace very
regions protuberant, smooth;
smooth there
there is
a lonlongitmlinal
gitudinal groove crossing
and this
crossing the
the bronchiol
branchial region,
region, an41
this groove
groove opposite
front
widens into
into :I
the
tic region
pit from
the posterior
posterior margin
a deep pit
margin of
of the
the gost
gastric
region widens
\Ville!!
which tine
a pit
pit
fine irregular
irregular grooves
radiate; cervical
cervical suture deep, with a
grooves rodiote;
frontal margin.
near the
the
the frontal
margin. FriuliFront brood.
broad. Posterior
Posterior or
or upper edge of
of the
superior
orbital border curving forward and outword,
marsuperior orbitol
outward, with smooth mardow tiNvortl
nw ard near
gin;
gin :interior
rapidly (lownear
anterior or
or lower edge denticulate,
denticulate, curving rapidly
of the
the hose
to
base (If
the 4)4.111:1r
ocular peduncle,
peduncle, then gradually romilling
rounding upward to
join the
posterior margin at
anterolateral
the posterior
from the
,join
little (list:114.e
distance 11.4)111
the ontero-lateral
a little
at a
of the
carapace, \vhich
angle 4)1'
the carapace,
The
which is
is acute and points forward.
lateral bonier
marked by
lateral
a sharply upturned and finely
border is
is moiled
finely denticitdenticuby II
is
margin which sh)pes,
slopes inword
so that
lote
the earopocc
late margin
that the
inward :interiorly,
anteriorly, so
carapace is
posterior to
much narrower :it
antero lateral angles than
to them ;
than posterior
at the ontero-lateral
posterior portion
the posteri(r
is strongly ineurved
incurved
and the
lateral 'nought
margin is
portion of the Liter:II
orbital
And
the cordilte
and terminates opposite
cardiac region.
inferior orbital
region. The inferior
opposite the
eyeis marked by :Omni-,
border is
distinct tubercles.
The eyeabout twenty-four distinct
tubercles.
is
stlin;,;
stalks ore
are slender and 4141
do not
not nearly
jngal region is
till the
The jugol
nearly fill
the orbit.
orbit.
segMale
broad, second segcovered with depressed tubereles.
\l
ale oli(lomen
tubercles.
abdomen broad,
much shorter 1111111
ment 11111(.11
sixth segment Nvider
tin fifth;
than the
tin* first,
wider than the
fifth;
first, sixth
appendages slender.
wide
vVide and smooth;
slender. Iseltium
Ischium or
of illIter
outer maxillipeds
MaXIllipedS
merits
left cheliped
The left
It hand)
(the larger
merus short.
short.
the one specimen at
cheliped (the
larger in
in the
is very
long; uterus
long as
carapace, rugose,innerntor;
is the
.._;in thwly
the coropace,
finely
is
very long;
merus as lolig
rugose, inner margin
carpus also
also ritgose,
rugose, inner
tuberculate;
the tuberinner margin tuberculate,
tuberculate; corpus
tubertuberculate, the
coarser towards
cles coarser
surface with o
a tubercucles
towar(ls the
the proximal end;
end inner surilwe
tubercualmost
ridge: 11111111
turned abruptly
inward almost
late
ion 1111.114.41
palm with the tipper
late ridge;
upper port
portion
abruptly iint-ord
depressed
right
angle
at
a
right
but
;it it
angle but without
ridge; the
is
the upper
upper surtlice
surface is
without aa sharp
sharp ridge;
and obscurely tuberculate,
ond
the tubercles
coarse
tuberculate, the
large and coarse
tubercles becoming forge
near the union with
outer surface, which is eroWited
Anear
with the
the nutter
granules4.
with grannie:
crowded with
which are smaller toW11111
is a
which
toward the tuberculate
a deep
tuberculate lower edge; there is
of the
pollex; the
depression
depression between the palm and polies;
the inner
inner surface
surface of
palm lias
coarse tiibercles
has aa row of l'OM'Se
tubercles extending
extending from the
lower margin
polio
the lower
to the
right ongles
extending to
obliquely upward and joining
the 141w'
at right
angles the
joining at
row extending
surface. The row
row of
of denticles
denticles ur
inner margin
upper surface.
or 1111)4AVIOS
the inner
tubercles on the
of
of the
pollex is,
wt.(.11
the polies
is continued parallel
between
to the base
parallel to
dactyl, and bet
base of
of the dactyl,
this
t he (1;1(.01
deis an itdditional
row; the irregular
there is
this row and
and. the
additional row;
dactyl there
irregular deto the oblique
row is
is smooth ond
anterior to
shining to
to the
the naLed
naked
pression anterior
and shining
oblique riev
eye. bid
line scattered gromiles
eye,
with the
the lens fine
may be seen
seen near
near the
bill \\ill)
granules may
ill111.11 4)11
on the
as
the 110114`X
continued
pollex; popes
and 14110
pollex nearly twiee
gape of
fingers 01141
twice as
of the lingers
long
as palm,
almost straight,
long as
palm, almost
finely denticulate
on the outer and inner
straight, finely
inner
denticulate on
the 10'ellensile
ith a
row of irregular
margins
a 1.051of tile
prehensile edge,
ithercle betIveen
edge, with
between ;
tubercles
irreg11 1111. I
rgins "I.
1"a
two toothed at
at the uptinited
upturned extremity;
distinctly t\vo-toothed
extremity; dactyl ovt.rreaelting
overreaching
;

;

;

1
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its length,
length, slender,
the
about one-sixth
one-sixth of
of its
the pollex
pollex by
slender, similarly
by about
similarly ;anted
armed
within
except
that
the
irregular
tubercles
are
prominent
within except that the irregular tubercles arc prominent nearer
nearer the
the
palm. Ambupalm.
cheliped with
with fingers
palm. Smaller
fingers much
much longer
longer than
than palm.
Smaller eheliped
joints wide,
transversely striated,
latory
hirsute
with literal
legs with
meral joints
wide, transversely
latory legs
striated, and
and hirsute
joints, smooth;
slender. There
near
remaining joints
smooth dactyls
dactyls very
base; remaining
near the
the base;
very-slender.
There
are
lower surface
scattered hairs
hairs on
on the
the lower
are a
lew scattered
the carapace,
surface of
of the
carapace, and
and a
a
a few
the inferior
inferior margin
on the
fringe
hairs on
nntrgin; the
the abdomen and
and sternum
sternum are
arc
of hairs
fringe of
also
margined with
otherwise the
with very
very short
is smooth.
smooth.
also margined
short hairs;
hairs; otherwise
the crab
crab is
Length,
length of
large cheliped
cheliped about
width, 20;
2(>; length
Length, 12.5;
of large
12.5; width,
about 57
57 millimeters.
millimeters.
Horseshoe
U. S.
Colorado River,
Horseshoe Bend,
River, Lower California,
California, U.
Bend, Colorado
13. Fish
Fish Commission steamer
steamer Albatross;
Albatross ; one,
one male
male (17459).
mission
(17459).
;

;

Family (GRAPSID^J.
;RA['SIDLE.
Subfamily GRA
PSINit].
Grapsintk.
Pachygrapsus longipes.
longipes.

AO

One small
related to
small specimen of
of a
a female
female with
is closely
closely related
with eggs
eggs is
to P.
P.
plicatas
butt differs
(Milne Edwards),
plicatus (Milne
Edwards), but
differs in
in the
the smoothness
smoothness of
of the
carathe caraportion of
pace. The anterior
tly
of the
anterior portion
pace.
the carapace
arc thiii
carapace and the
the margins
margins are
faintly
plicate(' transversely,
The frontal
dies. are
plicated
lobes
transversely, but
but without stiff
stiff hairs.
hairs.
frontal II
are
\vell marked and the
is slightly
the margin of
front is
convex. There
well
of the
slightly convex.
is
the front
There is
no
postorbital. The clielipeOs
tooth behind the
no tooth
the postorbital.
arc covered with
chelipeds are
with
granules,
granules, arranged
in irregular
irregular retienlations;
there are
are several
arranged in
reticulations; there
several spines
spines
at
uterus and one
distal extremity of
of the
the distal
the merns
at the
one sharp
the inner
sharp spine
spine on the
inner
side
of the
side of
a sharp
crest extends from the
the carpus;
carpus; a
sharp longitudinal
of
Longitudinal crest
the tip
tip of
the
the palm; the
pollex back on
llgFTS are
the pollex
with
the tips
tips of
of the
on the
fingers
are outlined
the fi
outlined with
thick, bristly
bristly hair.
The anibnlatory
thick,
hair.
ambulatory legs
legs have the
the literal
joints transmeral ,joints
transversely
hairy on the
the upper margin, lower
versely plicated,
plicated, denticulate
denticulate mud
and hairy
margin Ilith
with one or
or two spines
spines near the distal
distal end; remaining joints
joints
furnished with a
hairs, very
joints mach
a few hairs,
slender; pr4ipulal
very slender;
much longer
propodal joints
than in
Color in
in plicatas
plicatus or
or minutus.
vninutus.
in ale(Mol,
alcohol, green,
green, mottled; legs
legs
striped
striped with dark.
dark.
Length, 6.5;
8 millimeters.
0.5; width, S
millimeters.
Honolulu, U. S.
S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross,
Albatross, 1891
1801 (17320).
(17o20).
Brachynotus (Heterograpsus) jouyi.

Carapace much broader
broaden' than long,
long, nearly as wide at
at the orbital
orbital
angles as
as at
at the last
last antcro-lateral
teeth; slightly
antero lateral teeth;
in both direcslightly convex ill
directions; punctate,
tions;
punctate, pubescent,
pubescent, and roughened with minute, spiny granules
anteriorly and on the lateral
lateral margins.
Front not advanced, dellexed,
mnrgins. Front
deflexed,
seen from above almost straight;
seen from in
straight seen
in front
front the margin has two
small median lobes separated by a
a slight
slight sinus,
sinus, the remainder of the
edge wavy. The superior orbital border slopes
on tward and backward
slopes outward
to the base of the
to
the orbital tooth.
tooth.
three, including the
Lateral teeth three,
postorbital, prominent, acute, the first
postorbital;
first two similar,
similar, separated by a
a deep
sinus, the third smaller, separated from the second by a shallower,
sinus,
shallower,
;
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\vide':
wider

shins.
sinus.

Terminal
Terminal

\vide, ol)long.
oblong.
wide,

Ili:in
than

seginen1
segment

Cliel
ipeds
Oholipeds

UKABS

— liATHHUN

male ;111(10111V11
of
110 111:110
of Ithe
abdomen mach
much longer
longer
lS :111(1
in 111111('
unequal; 111('I'l
merus
111
male 111101111:11;
and l'all111:4
carpus

IN
11 11 1111(‘
nely granulate,
line 1....:1.11111h11041
much hill:n(41,
iuflated, fi
finery
granulate,
granulated rugm; palm hrond,
broad, iiiiich
with
110 eur
In' inside extending
from Ithe
hair on
mi carinato, with a patch of hair
car
11'0111
ex lending
1101
110 vein
nil
hall
am! in
1110 poll('
w idt 11 ovelip3'itil..t.
occupying 1tin'
central
half' ()I'
of the
pas
lip on
pollex\ :tad
in width
the
pus up
on the
Female very
gaping. Clielipeds
Uhelipeds in
very taiiall
Bmall;;
ly gaping.
lingers very
slightly
in reinale
palm;; lingers
\ ery slighi
ami another
tin* outside
1111 upper
outside
on 1the
upper margin.
margin, and
another on the
11:111415
nit a 0.11,111:1
carina 1111
bands \I
with
lower inargin.
the
1111):11:111»..) legs
lie. n
near
hairy, especially
especially 1110
the fourth
margin. .1
A.mbulatory
legs hairy,
the lower
slender; daelyls
rather slen(ler;
very slender.
johns,
nillier
ami Qfth joints,
dactyls very
slender.
:Ind
196). "(1
side,
leo; I'.
(l
liayinas,
1lrx
all' side,
L891 (1 7
"Gulf
Mexico;
P. I/. Jouy, Fehrilary
February. 29, 18!11
Quaymas,
7496).
stones,
”
ander
scarce."
under slimes, searee.
I

i

(

Family
Family

1

/T1 I 111I:1 1),E.
PINNOTHERID^E.

l'INN(

Subfamily Pinnotherin

i

Phmixa
Pinnixa °co:41(111,411e
occidental!*.
sides, sitrillee
(I:trap:ice
hick, hairy
hairy on the
(lie
ransverse, Ithick,
the sides,
surface inieven
uneven;; on the
Carapace 1 Yansverso,
t

cardiac
ere is
is :in
region th
there
an
cardiac region

:1(.1110,
acute, I ronsverse
ransverse
1

m>i inlerriipled
crest,
in the
crest, 11411
interrupted in
the

/'. ellinidrior
/'. ciurt«ptermoi,
low er mid
in I'.
ami I'.
middle as in
cylindrioa and
vhwtopterana} htil
iniddle
bul hecoining
becoming lower
and

ell 111.1in
ions w 011
re
regions
defined
pubescen!
441 by 1)111W8"
111
deep. :\A slim])
sharp ridge
inns Iroin
snlei.
S111(.1.
VI'(1111
Front narrow, 111011:111
median g1'041V4'
ridge riiiis
groove (10011.
from
ic, re
outward
110 orbit diagoually 41111
and kWh'.
hepatic
1the
«:1111 :111(1
11 :1111, crossing
crossing
the
backward,
the hepat
re
carapace.
ami Corms
gion,
A
hdoinen
forms I11e
the :liner()
autoro lateral
lateral margin
the carapace.
gion, and
margin or
of the
A.bdomeu
or
111:111' narrowing
11:11T4M Illg :1
le :11.
', 1111(1
:1111'1'111g
at the
little
gradually 1tapering
a litt
the 111'S1
first S111111
suture,
and gr:11111:111y
of male
is more
\\ 1114.11 is
second S111
sninre
to 111e
110 514111111
111.1, II)
the 14.1.111111:11
1.
1'0111 1the
terminal segment, which
more than
(111111
from
rounded. '1'110
The 1.
0111:110 :1111101111'11
is very
one
ver as broad,
one-half
as long
and UO1111(1(41.
female
abdomen is
II
1411114 118
1)1.0:111, 1111(1
terminal
than hi
in ehwtoptentior
broad.
in:11 so14nien1
chaiopt er ana or
the torn:
segment much Ihrl»ider
broad, !he
broader than
ov egicylsecond joint
palpus ()I'
iitltrieu.
is
The
joinl
(II'
indrioa.
The second
of the
the palpus
of the
the external
external inoxillipeds
maxillipeds iy
somewhat oblong, tapering
distal end;
toward the
tin* 1lis1:11
end; terminal
sonie‘vhal
terminal
joint. sii1)tapering to‘vord
joint
subspal
sp;ii 111:110,
n late, nverreaelling
stout, setose;: 1111'111:4
overreaching the
the preceding.
preceding, l'helipeds
Jhelipeds stonl,SelOSC:
merus
hie(;. trigonal;
shining
on Ithe
outside; 1)(Mo\
1thick,
he outside;
short,
1 1 igon:11 ; palm broad, flat,
II:11, shining
pollex short,
Ard , prehonsde
cdgo with
\\• ith a :111)111
middle and
iient downward,
i1 in
tooth
in the
prehensile edge
stout 10111
the middle
and ;‘,
a
one nem
much curved,
near. the
tip; dully)
dactyl mulch
sometimes a minute
small one
curved, ‘‘with
minute
il l: sometimes
the lip;
tooth in
in the
of anibill:ilory
tooth
middle. Firs,
paii- of
the iniddle.
First pair
ambulatory legs
than Ithe
lin
legs shorter
shorter than
second 1):Iir
chelipeds, weak;I second
pair longer
and 81voli1er
first ; third
stronger than the
third
longor null
Mt' first;
pair
pan very
ami strong,
very long
strong, espeeially
especially . the
in
joinI ; Ionrll,
long and
the mend
meral joint:
fourth pair
pair inImmediate in
in long!
tin' lirst
and seeond;
second: (hid
as
terniedinto
\veen the
daclvli
as long
yli as
length het
between
first and
long :is
the propodi.
mlmlatory legs
the
AA inbidalory
legs seftse.
propodi,
SetOSO,

center:
envying
aril I he coiner;
backward lin\
toward
curviug hail:Iv:1r11
I

<

bell

,141.0

. 11,0

much

the l'eniales
females the
(lie cardiac
less prominent
the
cardiac ridge
ridge is 111111'11 less
prominent

In
In

less gaping
males, the
are less
in:iles,
the lingers
angers aye
gaping or
or

tooth
tooth

is larger,
is
and
largor, and

the
the

Weill
teeth

oi'

Ithan
hail in
in the
the

1101
all gaping,
at all
not al,
gaping, the
the dactylic
dactylic

are merged
the pollex
pollex are
the
merged

into one
into
low
oue low

prominence.
dent ienlale
denl
dilate pominence.
i

male. 9.11;
Lengt
II of
largest, male.
Length
of largest
9.5;

width. 19..);
11 of
thinl
niabillatory
of third
length
ambulator)
19.5; lengl

leg,
leg, 27 millimeters;
millimeters;

longt
11 of
female. 111.1`1;
length
largest retnale.
of largest
L0.5;

oi third
4)1'
third niulnilatory
ambulatory

leg,
leg. ahuul
about 2.1.
24.

20.5;
\dill
I:, 20.5;
width,

lengt
length
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mIca, to (Tray's
Froin
Gray's Harbor,
Harbor, ‘Vasliiiighin
Iliuliuk 1;ftl'h111',
Washington;;
From iliulinlc
Karbor, 1Unalaska,

II.
N. Fish
Com
Fish ComU.S.

mission
Albatross, 1888-181.10:
1888 1890:
steamer A/hot/was,
mission Mt.:liner
Station.

2802
2862
28118
2868
28119
60
2870
2870
3210
3210
3311
3313
3313
3313
33:13
33 13
!
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lam N.
1,

o
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9
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1111.1%
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iky
1/1/. S. 81 - - - ..
go. M
Ulm. bk. 5
go. 111

.13.11

Alaska, 11'. II. I

I !at. No.

r;11110111:4. .

1.01't
fort LON'IlM111.11.
K

1 '11H:1:L11;1

90 :HI
7o so
12-1 1
19 18
15

;III Ell,.

' OH E11. 1101
Sit ha

III/El/Or

H. Hemphill,

Man Diego, Calinsilli:t;

M.Nh

M. SI

.

.

1751:1
17514
17512
1751 1
17510

1:r. A1

male, dried (17501).

Pinnixa californiensis.

The geniis i'iorni.ra is represented on the (-toast ()I' California by an.
other species, much resembling the one described above, but siilliciently
distinct. The carapave shortIkr, the card lac rid ge straigh
1.1111MOoiit its length, the antero-lateral ridge straighter iti(1 less arched, and
the carapace descends more abruptly at the sides. The front, orbits,
and maxillipeols di) not differ from those of occidentalis. The abdomen
or the wale has the margins of the second segment, parallel, while in
oceitleutalis the segment is wider at the distal than at the 'proximal end.
In male specimens the pollen is shorter than ill occidc)/((//is, and emiseopiently the dactyl is more nearly parallel witli the end of the 1)11_1111.
The elielipeds ill the female and the mandatory legs in goad sexes resemble 1-hose or oceidentalis.
Length ofd 6, width 13; length of third ambulatory leg about 17.5
millimel
Monterey Bay and off Point Arlo Nuevo, Culinwunt, U. S. Fish Coin
mission steamer Alba(ross, 1890:
Lill. N.

0

, Fathoms.

lifli

111111.

-

Tmonsra
lore.

Si!.

No.

0

II

I

47 50
37 418 00
a

AT)
31.18

Long.

121 49 00
122 28 19

37
47

1/11.
81.. .

52.3
.51.3

17478
17479
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CRYPTOrHRYS
Genus CRYPTOPIIRYS.
ioligoi
mpti : orbits
pron
than long,
long, loin].
hard.
Frontt prod
no broader th,111
produoed
orbits lodged
Carapace
11:1" n,l,roatlrr
bom all)ve.
(IT slightly
.11 the
.11
slightly visible lion(
of 111e
the Trout
front ;11111
and verj
above, External
the sides
sides ()I'
External
1,114.4„11
plohly clos,,
close lhr
xillipods not
not hirgo
euougb to
completely
maxillipeds
large enough
to vom
the buccal cavity;
palpus IN\
long and curved;
o jointed.
jointed. :11:111(
Mule
viirved ; ItaliFns
meruslong
two
ischium rudimentary; 11101'11
second, 11111rtl,
nbilomen
'Il1 the Se001111,
fourth :1111eleS
articles 411:11etieed.
third, :1111:1
and 1'0111111
coalesced. C11011
Oheli
abdomen with
16 111.
hitiated, Ambnlaioi \ legs, with
broad, inflated.
N1 01( \,;11111S
it II Ithird,
petIS
palms broad,
in 1111lie
male with
peds 111
ii 11 .10111tS
joints broad.
1.01111I1,
fourt h, 111111
aud till
:

li

ii

Ci ypt oplu y s conchaninn.
conch. mun.
Cryptopinys

;11111();
Mule: Carapace
ly longer
Carapace stilittenliigoinil„
slightly
smooth,
subpeutagonal, slight
longer than broad,
broad, smooth,
sulcus visible
rigid,
isihlr behind the
region. interior
nterior anti
rigid, a inini
fainl sulrus
the giislrie
gastric regiou,
and
a ridgy
lateral margins delineil
anterolateral
ridge of
of coarse
coarse seta),
setie, which :try
defined 111
by. 11
are
anterolateral
circular,
()Hills
thiclo‘st
the
lateral angles.
thickesl and longest
longest 111
al
the anion)
angles.
Orbits eirenlar,
ransvyrse.
complelely
by the
completely tilled
tilled bj
the stont
peduncles; anion:oda)
antennuhe large,
large, transverse.
stoul poiliwelys;
\ inial end or
Abdomen
proximal
tirsl
the second sygnient
bdomen liroadest
broadest near thy
the pro
of 1110
segment ; first
‘t11 or
short; ooaleseed
coalesced segment t‘
1111 Ithe lirSI
sygment
segment short
first Itwo
of its
its com1
component
with
141111111
articles
line, and the
and sop:b.:lied
articles conve
convex on Ilse
margin anti
separated by
bj :I
iaint line,
the inorgin
a ubnI
la^i article
11 sr;
:1(911s
hird and Cowl
concave on
on the
fourth
segments
ho margin; Ithird
1014' slightly oolioare
hroader
than long;
long; terminal
segment subrectangular.
External
broader I11:111
max
terminal segment
snlirevhiligillar. I.
lorwil 111:1
ima inn
od 1111
111' oni()r
iIl the
merus (air\
margin, Ihrtlisfal
illipeds having
the merits
curved
on 1the
outer margin,
the distal lportion
palpus articulated
almost transverse in
position; the
in position;
the t»111111s
articulated at
its alder()
al its
antero
()external aii
.)1(). Itwo
\\ ()jointed
sided, mulch
lour sided.
much liroader
join' ('our
angle,
jointed ; terminal
terminal joinl
broader al
at
the
nanny. l'helipells
row (It
extremity.
Chelipeds skint,
stout, inar.2itied
the (»1
margined frith
with aa rii\l•
of coarse set:o.
setie,
as 111'e
are also he l'0111:1111illg
palm Ithe
;IS
upper 1'14W
row or
ol ;;e1;i.
seta- IS
is
Ile 111/111.1.
remaining leg8;
legs; ell
Oil Ithe 'Willi
on tile
011
,Ill'ihee .11151
margin. First
hroe
pairs
or
:11111)11the 11111er
inner Fsurface
just below tile
the margin.
First three pairs of ambu
:

;

I

la
I ory legs
5111144111:W the second the longest;
latorv
the 811011
short
pair
lellgeSt ; the
01111I1 11;1
11' Mt`
legs SUbequal,
the 1.
fourth
CS!,
errrac11iut the
tile carpal
e:11'11:11 .it11111
joint of 111*
11.:111'; daetyll
111/111
est, (1\
overreaching
the WTI:Tiling'
preceding pair;
dactyli about
as the
propodi, terminatingin
terminating in slender, curved hooks.
as long
long :is
the propolli,
hooks.
width,
111111, L-.2 millimeters.
million)! ors.
1. 7; ‘N
Length,
Length, 4.'7;

)rt(ni „Ion
dunee .1,
I,
False
'n1'16)1.16:1 ; II.
Diego Comity.
EI, 1'.
C, (Orcutt,
False Itay,
Bay, San Nog()
County, California;
l.inne,
males, )111'
e)1111.1.(1 Li11
111 `, 1\1
o 111:11es.
from mantle
Mint a4
is
ISS2;
Or N\I1i*uI
armaria
mantle or
of ,11.1/0
two
oue of
1882; l'roin
which Is
ry
iniiiiit
N• er\
minute (I 7.191).
7498).
hor<<tlis l'unr:itl
Sound, in
'« (gib( borealis
in Cardita
I'll
*1 tionfol,
Conrad;; It,,)
Pllgel
two males, dried 07:02).
(17502).
II lIbile111111:11
III
In the :11e4111)lie
alcoholic specimens the sixth and SeVellt
seventh
abdominal sr
111*11Is
segments
\

1

{

are 11;1111:1lly
part iallv 11):11054'1.41.
111'e
coalesced.

SCLEROPLAX.
Genus SCLEROPLAX.
(':\
111111110 Itransverse,
11111s\ ersis. 11:1111.
Teed;( Hui
illipetls with
trills ischium rudi
Carapace
hard.
External
maxillipeds
eil, \\angel.'
the
mentar) merus longer Ithan broad, oblique,
oblique, not
not env\
winged on thy
curved,
lirey joilityd. Ambulaton
ininalatoi ,\ legs
margins; palinis
palpus three-jointed.
legs similar
similar ill
in character,
character,
margins;
slender, Ili()
he I hird
lord pair
pan Elio
slender.
others.
the longest.
exceeding Ili*
the others.
longest, hill
slightly oNeeoding
but slightly
;

t

t

xvi,i
'"{_"'
Pi!1.1.
I
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Scleroplax
gramilntiiH.
Scleroplax granulatug.

()al.:pace
hard, granulate
granulate anterii».1y
subpentagonal, hard,
anteriorly and
Carapace subpeniagonal,
and near
near the
the
margins,
elsewhere; It
margins, punclate
punetate elsewhere;
a granulated
granulated ridge
ridge defines
defines the
la! the Mt
prurlueed, Nlighl
cml margin. Front narrow)
narrow, produced,
slightly
convex
from
IY can
\'('N as 4seen
411 fr4)111
very short,
nearly circular, eye-stolk8
eye-stalks very
short and
and thick;
thick; anion
above. Orbits !Wally
anten
1,„1,,
lmost transverse. morns
with
4 ;Aalmost
miles
Merus (IfIiEIXillipedNgraunlate,
of maxillipeds granulate, with a longi
mined, wing
Ile i11114'1'
inner margin,
tudinal,
wing like
like expansion
expansion of
margin, and
on Ithe
and another
another on
on the
the
older
\vhieli becomes
at, the
the proximal
outer margin,
margiu, which
becomes narrower
narrower at
proximal end.
end.
Palpus
triarl
ienlale, large,
the pennll,
joint longer
In»i Ithe
111`. 11111'118,
large, the
triarticulate,
penultjoint
longer Ithan
merus, Ihe.
the 1111
nltiiart
111:1111!,illi111,
10111:11Pd
ni
1.110
1111'1/Xi111:11
e.ud
1/1'
I
ill1119'
it
he
margin
()I'
mate joint art iculated near the proximal end of the inner margin of the
he
penultimate
anill about
I II IA/
penultimate and
about eipnil
equal ill
in 1\1(1
width
the WI:IA.0011
bo till'
adjacentI punkin
portion Ill'
of the
the
ill1111V; I,01h
1/0111111
juilll,N are
i,l l' long,
a,
inlinal median
wii
both joints
penultimate;
long, with
longitudinal
a longil
median depresdepres
sion,
fringe or
sion, :inil
and aa hinge
of very
very long
long hair
hair bordering
bordering the,
the extremities,
extremities, Ithe last
ly overreaeliing
phut slighl
Abdomen
slightly
joint
overreaching the
the ()Hier.
other.
A bdomen of
of l'enmip
female very smooth
fringed with
reaching
and
with hair,
mill shining,
shining, fringed
hair, not
liol
reaching beyond
beyond Hie
the sternum.
sternum.
Chelipeds
lian the
weak, shorter
in lin\
Ghelipeds in
the female
female grannllIl,
grauulate, tveali,
shorter 1than
the andnilalory
ambulatory
legs;
legs; hands
hands broad,
broad, siiine\vlial.
somewhai compressed;
compressed; ihielyls
dactyls strongly
strongly eurVed.
curved.
Ambillabory
he Ihird
pair longest,
Ambulatory legs
legs slender,
slender, gramilitle,
granulate, Ithe
third pair
longest, pile
the second
second
the, first
weakest ; Hie
longer
than the
johns narrow,
flatfirst, the
Longer than
the list,
first pair
pair weakest;
the joints
narrow, flat
tened;
tened; the
the dactyls
dactyls are very slender, alinosl
almost straight,
straight, :mil
and equal
equal ill
in
length
he propodo
length Ithe
propodalI joins.
joints.
Length,
li; 88 millimeters.
<»; \vidl
Length, Ii;
width,
Ensenada,
IA)
uia, U.
\ver
females (17,197).
III
011.111 t; three
Ensenada, Lower Ual1lin
California,
K. Orcutt;
In
0. U.
three females
(17497).
the
a
ly the
Vial
IN
l'ragineld
id'
same
<>l"
the
vial is a fragment
male, apparent
a male,
apparently
the same
same spvejes;
in
species, in
lie abdomen is
which
tapering very
very gradually
which the
narrow, tapering
is inumw,
gradually II)
to the
the hrowl.,
broad,
f.h, and lilt
terminal
Ii segments
terminal seginenl
segraeni ; third,
third, lion
fourth,
fifth
segments partially
partially anehylosed.
anchylosed.
I

li

;

Subfamily Amtu i:n<><;natimn m.
Family
iuepvuu,
Family Astlwilog11:1111141:1.
ABthenognathidte til
Stirapsou,

Acad. Nal.
Proc. Acrd.
Sci. Pbila., x,
107, pcis,
Nat. Svi.
|>. 1147,
1858.
\, 1).

Itesembling
the itiehinul
<>i I he
Resembling l'innotherime;
Pinnotherinse, hnt
but the
ischium ()I'
he external
external maxillipedti
maxillipeds
is longer
is
The last,
longer and more distinctly
distinctly developed.
developed. 'Phi.
last pair
pair or
of ambulatory
ambulatory
legs
1101, rudimentary
l'Ildi111011tary ur
legs iti
In this
is not
or .11.1)1/lti‘'llt.
this family
abortive. In
family are illl'111111141
included the
the
genus il.s.thrtiotinalhus
Asthenognathus and
following
and the
the lollowing
I

Genoa
OPISTHOPUS.
Genoa OPISTHOPUS.

Carapace
unyielding.; snmoth,
Carapace usually
firm and
usually lirtn
and unyielding;
smooth, silliquadrilaleral;
subquadrilateral, II
re gioiN
not, defined;
deline(1; lalentl
gious uot
regidarl;,' arcuated.
arcuated. Epistoirie
onie very
lateral margins
margins regularly
very
short.
short.
Abdomen seven
jointe(l, in
male not,
in the
lie sternum
seven -jointed,
the male
not covering
covering !the
between
between the
the last
legs. Bye-peduncles
pediiimles short.
the eoxa•
coxaa or
of the
last ambithilory
ambulatory legs.
short.
Antenna),
Antennae small,
small, silnaled
inner orbital
basal ,joint
us; basal
situated at
at the
the inner
orbital lied
hiatus;
joint small.
i1ntennuilie
Antennulee obliquely
obliquely plieated.
ischium
External
plicated.
External maxillipeds
maxillipeds with
with tthe ;Si:hill:II
well developed
well
merus
developed, till)
the ultimate
11 1111
I:111, the
hive-jointed, flue
the Berns
broad,
the palpus three-jointed,
ultimate
joint artieithile(1
joint
inner side,
he inner
articulated on Ithe
of Ithe
moil
he 1)1911111bn:de.
side of
penultimate. l;helipe(ls
Chelipeds 1110(1
rate; ambulatory legs
er.ate;
h, joints
in leltgl
legs silbegnal
joints Ii
il tened.
snbequal in
length,
flattened.
•
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RATHBUN,
Opisthoptis
Opisthopua transvelatts.
tranaveraua.

s hi
l>u not
not sort
‘-erse, convex,
thin, but
in Pin
(.1;trapatT
transverse,
Carapace trans
convex, thin,
sofl and yielding
yielding a
as
rounded. Front
almost straight
)ot/tyres,
notheres, angles
angles rounded.
Fronl delleNed,
deflexed, ainiost
straight Nvhen
when seen
11'0111
a slight
Abdomen or
slighl median sulens.
narrow :11
sulcus.
from above, with :I
of male
male narrow
at
width lo
is still
1:150,
regularly in
decreasing regularly
the seventh
joint, which
iu \tid(h
base, tleereashil.?;
to the
seveuth joint,
which is
sub
\vide and 1ong,
almost covering
quadrilateral;
quadrilateral; abdomen or
female very
of reniale
verj wide
long, alinost
covering
1110
11141111111;e well
in drop,
A.ntennuhe
well developed,
developed, lodged
the inaxillipeds.
lodged in
deep, diagonal
diagonal
Hi pods
ltitnl Sl1.011g,
Exterior ma \ii11111(.4
r)ss:e.
fossas
ischium
strong, broad ; themerus
Exterior
Is with
\\ ills tthe
Ito 1st
:Is
11r0:111 as long, with
1111 Ithe
110 :1111010
eX10111:11 angle IWO:Idly
rounded; the
antero-external
as broad
broadly Islililitli'd;
the
palpus
large; the
the "II
ultimate
narrow, illVerS41
joint 11;11.1MV,
inversely
spatulate,
overreach
1 SP:1(
Pa
11015 largo;
in" t‘jOilli
111;11e. OVOITVACII
joint . Clielipeds
penultimate joint.
Ohelipeds rather
in
in,'
ing the
the jtemiltimalts
rather stunt;
stout; morns broad,
broad, Iri
lil
Ho
than
palm
the
lingers,
a
little
liedral;
a
longer
th.in
the
lingers,
liedral;
thick, slightly
slightly compressed,
compressed,
l l:ii ory llegs
egs similar
rounded, lower
lom cr margin eonve
:,ins rounded,
inar,"..
margins
convex.„kinbi
Ambulatory
in
similar iu
eliaraeter;
joints rather
\cept the
the dactyls,
dacfl ls, which an`
rather broad,
broad, except
character; joints
0111'N od :11111
are curved
and
halt' the
II 11:111.
the length
:4111:111,
he 'W4)110(1:11
a 111
little more than
length or
of the
small, a
propodal joints: second
second
pair the
Or legs
legs the
Ole longest.
fond li pair
longest, fourth
hair
reaching midway
pair of
the 510)11051.
ay or
shortest, reaching
of
.joint or
propodal joint
pair.
the propollal
of the
the preceding pair.
the
f II;); Itwo
1luut:Toy,
\VII males
NVo
Dr. .1.
A.. Canfield (:;
111:11i'S :Intl
Monterey, California;; 1)1'.
J. A.
and Itwo
(3446);
males.
Ili' 111:110:4.
much larger
females 11111(.11
larger than Ithe
females, the 6011E110S
S, VIA
l.oma. California; IT.
eams'' .111mtross,
Point 1,0111:1,
U.S.
Fish Commission St
steamer
Albatross,
January 28,
female with eggs
1889; one lent;110
eggs (17.1s1).
28, ltiS9;
(17481).
\\l
in It or
female, Monterey,
:11°104,11,y, IS;
\VidI h of
It. I11I millimeters.
of female,
length,
millimeters.
Width
Width
18; longs
of re
fe
1>.S; long(
l.oma, 13;
male. Point
male. 9.5;
Point Loma,
male,
length, II loillimeler6;
millimeters; Nvi41111
width of outle.
13; length,
leugl h.
S..;
ors.
8.5 ulilliuu
millimeters,
The
The front.
appendages, anterior
anterior margin or
front, appoitthiges,
of the
the sternum.
sternum, and the
the alt
ab
reinn1e with
wit it eggs,
eggs, from
[Isom
or
ho
female,
ruing:v(1 WI(
female, are fringed
donut
l
domenofthe
with hair. (lite
One female
Alonlere.v.
entirely (4)1'01141
it It a short,
,:e growl
h. 'rite
is eutirely
covered Iv
with
short, dense spolq.
'The
Monterey, is
sponge
growth.
male was 1.
folds oi' Lucapina Cre////hlia
smallest male
01111d in the 1.01115
found
crenulata SONredb,V.
Sowerby.
t

:

1

1

l'I'l
Family l`.\
CALAPPID^E.
Stibramil
'ALA PP1N,E.
Subfamily ('m.aitin
i

Mui si. h.iwaiiensis.
Mutsu
i

directions, granulate,
in both
both directions.
Carapace transverse,
transverse, very convex in
granulate, the
in live
granules
On the
tubercles. milit'll arc
which
are arranged in
granules becoming smaller
smaller on
live
the tubercles,
less longitutlinal
rows,
is
oi'
in
the
line;
hit
one
or
18
ill
the
median
line;
hit
mori' or less
more
rows,
which
longitudinal
lateral
spine
lateral
also
lateral
also
eremilate;
lateral
era! margins
oral
granulate,
the
antero
granulate,
crenulate;
inargius
but in
in
short;; carap:Ice
not :it
at the base
spine, bill
very
widest not
or the
the lateral
lateral spiiii.‘„
very short
carapace widest
base of
there
Margin Ihrre
advance of
tlial 1101111
\I
posterior inargiu
at 0:1(11
Of thai
point;I al
each extremity
of 1-11P
the posterior
or
tooth; and midway between :ta faint
is ;I
taint projection
is
a Ilatlencd
projection or
ObiliSe tooth
flattened obtuse
triangular,
little
the margin. Frontal
t le produced, triangular,
Frontal margin
convexity of
of the
margin lit
than
teeth,
median more produced and depressed than
with three small teet
\villt
It, the median
a deep
deep rounded
rounded
Ithe
he others.
trbils with :ta closed
others. IOrbits
closed fissure
fissure above,
above, :111(1
and a
shtnt
beneath:
h ; inner
rge, shorthiatus beneat
inner stiboeular
e.\ es
oval, large,
hiatus
subocular lobe
Ha ugular ; el
lobe ltriangular;
es oval,.
;

Yji...xvi,
11+M.
ii:

J

J
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stalked,
deeply channeled.
channeled. AbdoAbdo
Subhepatic regions deeply
orbits. Suldiepatieregions
stalked, tillingthe
filling the orbits.
Men
with a
a thin,
thin, prominent,
male, with
second with
with live
prominent
the second
segments, the
five segments,
In male
men in
trilobed
lone,; antennules
lobes minutely
Antennae long;
crenulate. Antennae.
minutely erenulate.
antennules
crest, lobes
trilobed crest,
very un.
()Whyte.
granulate, very
in the
Ghelipeds granulate,
genus. Chelipeds
as in
the genus.
oblique. AIaxillipeols
Maxillipeds as
unequal;
spines on
on the
with three
the anterior
three spines
anterior portion
portion of
of the
cheliped with
large cheliped
the
equal; large
the inner
merns,
of moderate
small, the
and of
inner very
the largest
the outer
outer the
largest and
very small,
merus, the
moderate
deep, nine-toothed
length;
nine- not lied above;
not very
above; an
hand not
an irregular
Irregular crest
very deep,
crest near
near
length; hand
bears
margin
the
the merits;
near the
small eheliped
sharp spine
spine near
merus; small
a sharp
cheliped
lower margin bears a
the lower
with
eleven small
about eleven
with about
small irregular
band with
one-spined; hand
irregular teeth
merus one-spired;
with merus
teeth
the
lower
margin
huh
have
bands
above;
lower
spinulifcrous. Ambulatory
the
hands
have
margin spinuliferons.
above; both
Ambulatory
upper surface
joints.
on the
the carpal
surface of
of the
the upper
lines on
legs
with granulated
granulated lilies
carpal joints.
legs with
The alcoholic
on the
red on
of red
has tinges
the carapace
carapace and
alcoholic specimen has
tinges of
and chelielieliof red
on the
red on
the inner
peds
inner surface
surface of
of the
an elongated
patch of
the hand
elongated patch
and an
hand
peds and
near
dactyl.
the dactyl.
near the
36 ; length
Length,
line, 29;
without spines,
spines,.'}*};
L'!); width,
width, without
median line,
in median
of lateral
length of
lateral
Length, in
spine,
posterior margin,
its posterior
millimeters.
on its
margin, 1 millimeters.
measured oil
spine, measured
11" N.,
1!)' W.,
N., long.
21° 12'
Off
Ion.-. 157°
lat. 210
Islands, lat.
157< -19'
Sandwich Islands,
Off the
W., 295
L'(>r>
the Sandwich
Fish Commission
sand, station
white sand,
fathoms,
tJ. S.
station 3172,
S. Fish
Commission steamer
3472, U.
fathoms, fine
fine white
steamer
Hottross, 1891;
male (17515).
(1751 5).
one mole
Albatross,
1891 one
This
species
ispina Miers,
to M.
,1/. curt
related to
nearly related
is nearly
Miers, but
but differs
eurtispina
differ- in
This species is
in
spines
and
the
lateral
character
the hands;
hatraiithe
of the
in M.
hands; in
shorter lateral spines and the character of
M.hawaii
the shorter
more continuous
crest more
the crest
less deep,
is less
enSiS
the hand
and prominent,
deep, the
continuous and
hand is
prominent,
ensis the
margin
upper
narrower.
of
the
The
inner
narrower.
inner
the
sinuses
subocular
lobe
subocular lobe
the sinuses of the upper margin
he basal
not exceed
basal antennal
is
does not
antenna! joint,
exceed tthe
triangular and does
joint,
regularly triangular
is regularly
produced acuminate tip
a produced
instead
of being
tip as
with a
rounded, with
in eurti_
instead of
being rounded,
as in
curti
the median
'flue
median lobe
spina.
The almost
sjiinit.
of the
the posalmost entire
entire obsolescence
obsolescence of
lobe of
of the
pos
terior
also distinguishes
this species
from curaspina
distinguishes this
margin also
species from
and eon
eurtispina and
con
terior margin
with urnottu
nects
nects it with
Haan.
armata de
de Haan.
1

I

;

it

Platymera
Platymera ealiforniensis.
californiensis.

This
to P.
from the
coast of
P. yelidichuu,rlii
gaudichaudii from
closely allied
allied to
is (-homely
species is
This species
of Chile.
thecoasl
Chile,
brief description
of that
that species,*
It
Milne Edwards's
description of
Edwards's brief
but
species,* but
agrees with Milne
[t agrees
from the
in d'Orhigny's
differs
the figure
in many
figure iu
differs in
respects from
d'Orbigny's Athts.1
many respects
Atlas.1
The anterodateral
teeth are
and are
by
are smaller and
are distinctly
distinctly separated
anterolateral teeth
separated by
The tuberculous ridge
sinuses.
the palm
brood,
is nearer
palm is
shallow sinuses.
ridge on the
broad, shallow
nearer
teeth of
second and
the second
the tipper
of the
crest the
third teeth
the
the lower
count
and third
lower crest;
upper margin,
margin, eountrill
are
and
stronger
than
in
t«1ichrtudii. The
in- from
ing
the
are
larger
in
carpus,
carpus,
stronger
largerand
from the
than
gaudichaudii.
is especially
his is
ambulatory legs
In; fourth
in the
fourth
especially noticeable
narrower; this
legs are narrower;
noticeable in
joint, of
so distinctly
the first
the lift
of the
and fifth
first three
lift h
three pairs
h joint
is not
joints; the
distinctly
pairs is
fifth joints;
not so
the figure.
in the
The external
external maxillipeds
granulate
The
are granulate,
maxillipeds are
figure.
as in
granulate as
granulate,
also strong
ischium-, which has also
its inner
teeth on its
the iseldunr,
inner
especially
strong irregular
e.-pecially the
irregular teeth
raised portions
margins.
have a
a number
margins. The raised
the earapace
of the
portions of
carapace have
number of
of dede
Mist. Nat.
n. p.
oist.
Nat. Crust.,
Crust., n,
1837.
108, 1837.
p. 108,
;

t

t

tAlilne
Lik-ms, d'orbigny's
I'Amr i. Mild.,
and Dm:as,
atlas, CrustacCs,
Edwards and
t Milne Edwards
Vby. PAnik,
pi,
('rustace's, p1,
d'Orbigny's Voy.
Merid., atlas,
xm.
xi]
I, fig.
1. 18.13,
fig. 1,
L843,

—
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ils's deseript
in Edwards's.
pressed nbercles
nl>en les not
not mentioned ill
'.d\\
descript Ititi,
ion, but perhaps
111'e:4801
perhaps
on
he red
re4I stmts.
tigairob)
in the
spots. There
dirt'
lit' median
There are
indicated
bj Ithe
are three
on Ithe
indicated in
the figure
In Ilk'
In
lint'.
these IllbereleS
tubercles are
are more
more prominent
line.
young these
prominent and the
the lateral
the yOUllg
lateral
literal spines are
.mil mend
proportionally much longer
longer than
are proportionally
than in
in adults.
adults.
)1
itoo Eil‘vArds
second ;111111d:dory
g<iudich<vidii that
Milne
Bays or
that the
Edwards says
of flandichum/ii
the sevonil
ambulatory leg
leg
In this
lit
o legs
is
than the
series or
of specimens the
is longer
the lirst.
first.
this series
the i\\<»
legs are
longer than
are
\er\
in length.
length, sometimes Ithe lirsl
beiug a link'
little 11111g
nearly equal iii
longer
er) nearly
first being
1' 1.
.11

I

I

and S111110
:11111
1111eS
sometimes
flit'
j01111
nieial1 joint
the 1111`1':1

1 1

1

opposite
i his 11
sides
this
1
difference
on 11111111Si
raaj 014.
occur
111:1.1.
1111' 1111
1' 81111'S

110 SeCt11111
second;:
the

same
Or
110 S:1
1110 1individual.
1111 1 1111 11:1 1.
of 1the

1 >

TIlls
The

r1:1 t11/11 is
111. to
1) the
1 ill' facl
lad
11:1 1, :1
1 1 111111g1I
is due
variation
that,
although
in the
second pair,
is ahvays
always longer
tin seeintil
pair, the
is
carpal and
longer in
the earpal
1

tel
initial ,ioilltS
joints.
tirsl pair; the propowii
tot
alt' always longer
longer in the lirsh
terminal
joints are
propodal joints
nearly etinal,
u is
a dillerence,
difference, it
is al‘vays
equal) but
lien there
lierc is
is a
alwaj s longer
longer
bul \viten
in the
first leg.
in
leg.
the first
The eliaraeter;•1
constant iii
1111 reit
characters above ment
in the
mentioned, \vItieb
whicb are tuua:lnl
the 1111
hundred
slIVe11110116
111111141, 1:1
IC011 iii
11111 Wil
li the
111' Bleat
ill
in l'111111(T1
specimens l'X'a
examined,
taken
connection
with
great ditierenee
difference in
te formation
inflation or
are. I think,
think, sullicient
habitat
for the
of a
habitat,, :ire,
sufficient basis
basis :or
a species,
species.
spine. 95:
o\' spine,
Ii to
Length
itlt
iengt h of
lengt h or
of earapace,
carapace, ti1
idth
to base of
of spine,
spine,
05; length
l I millimeters.
millimeters.
i>\
coast of
Collet ted 1I\
the
stations oil'
Albatross al
the follo\ving
following stations
oft the
of
l'ollectril
the .1/botrosv
*\\
the coast
alt'
more
are 111111T

\\

i

1

(

1

1

;

I

:

\\

I

California

too.
slim
Station

2:11S
' 29'21
29'2
2953
.20.3;
2:10
:2970
97s
3100
31113
3I111;
311.1
3112;
3129
31 it;
::1 17
;11 1s
32111
11207

1.31 N

32
32
:1:1
3,1
i
31
3';
.17
37
.17
37
37
;:11
;:t;
37
.17
311
37

oo
_
2; 17,
17 (to
57 .41
20 10
..20 .0
i2;
1.1 211
.1s. ott
'1 01
06 tO
03 00
lit
53 311
ott tto
13.4 Ito
51 15
ilo ;to

13.3;, . \V.

Voilloots.

0:1 ;Ii)
I I 13
05 15
i
is 311
37 15
37 .113
2' I
13 o
(12 .;
22 51 o
:;
.22 21 o
22 III iii
12 o
19
19
III
1:1
;211
oI
19
19
22

,11

22

1 13
17

I tolIc.m.

1110. g3.
1.110.
S

16

'0(
1.2
.17
17

111

11
20 15
- ;to

ills

rs. S
I no. .11.. s.
I iie
(Ili' 1 . 5
(110. 11i, S
5, NI
5.;11
It
III' AI ..
1.1' NI
iii S
gy. S

()Ito hall or the specimens collected arc young.
the greatest number.
raffilly

LEI

ti tibralidly
Bbali,i

52. 1
571. 1

Si,
. S.
g,),S

fii
77
70

1.01111101.
(11 11E0.

S{. 1
11
311,
731, 5
513 I
57, 9
I.S.
11. 7
111. 5
J.I.

51. :1
II

Stat ion

OA • Ntl

16031
11103,5
1011:16

10037
13777;
171117
11:0;;;,.
11111311
1:\11.39
1;3107
1.5t1o5
1511oll
1.56;31
150;.;
151:13
151111
15111 1
17.111'.:
17.110.1

yjohled

. ('1)81 1 1).E.
I 1.11N.E.

amelicana.

l'ara pace longer than broad. suborbicular, convex: a distinct groove
separates the cardiac. lir:meld:II, and intestinal regions; entire surface
granular, the small grannies cro‘viled together. the hlrgts
region oldique, verY lunch 1'01111(1(41,

4,
)(.. X13.
V"l.
KVI
1893.
1_1I
1893.
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PROCEEDINGS OP THE NATIuNA

I

with
backward; on
poiutiug bael<Ivard;
tubercle pointing
on the
the posterior
posterior margin
median tubercle
margin
with, a
a median
laminitbrin
spines,
the
triangular
obtuse,
space
two
are
arc two triangular obtuse, laminiform spines, the space between
between conconpai tlf
the branehial
posterior part,
cave;
lie posterior
branchial regionjust
region, just above
of the
above the
mar
on the
the mar
cave; (in
Frontal
gill,
is a,
spine.
flattened, recurveil
stout, sonieNvhat,
somewhat Ilattened,
a stout,
re
recurved spine.
there is
Frontal regin, them
gion
is a,
there is
gion without
cluster 11I.
large granules;
granules; there
granules at,
of granules
a cluster
the sun!
without large
at the
sum
region. Itostrina
urned, truncate.
trimeate. Pottle,
abilo
mit
the hepatic
upturned,
Rostrum nun
hepatic region.
of the
Maleabdo
mit of
nten
coalesced, last,
segments coalesced,
hist segment
Mien with
with third,
fifth segments
fourth, and
and fifth
third, fourth,
segment
long,
fourth, fifth,
and sixth
with fourth,
female abdomen
abdomen with
fifth, and
triangular; teniale
sixth segseglong, triangular;
voaleseed, oval;
graindal e.
in both
and sternum
oval; abdomen
abdomen 811(1
sternum in
both coxes
ments coalesced,
sexes granulate.
Orbits :almost
.;Sill'eS above
two ILlissures
above aild
almost circular,
circular, with
one below,
and one
below, besides
with two
besides
is 11(911137
the
nearly tilled
tilled 1)37
which is
inner hiatus
the (rbliquely-iilaced
hiatus which
by the
obliquely placed basal
basal
the inner
fossw oblittne.
antenna]
AIIte11111117ar
joint.
antennal ,joint.
oblique. 1st:Ilium
Antennular fossae
Ischium or
of ex1ernal
external max
udinal ri»v
row of
longitudinal
a Iollgil
with a
of large
large grannies;
illipeds %vittl
granules; exognath
exognath with
with large
large
at
the
wide
base,
scattered
granules,
miter
margin
nearly straight,
scattered granules, wide at the base, outer margin nearly
straight, exexremity rounded.
tuberele on the
Itremity
There is
is a
the subliepatic
rounded. There
atubercleon
subhepatic region.
region. elieliCheli
peds
about two
two and
and a
in female
about, one
half, in
male about,
a 11111f,
in male
female about
peds in
and as
a hall'
one awl
half
times
of the
times the
the length
the carapace;
carapace; merits
inerus snbeylindrical
length of
subcylindrical with
with spiny
spiny
grannies;
Celled granules;
granules; carpus
hand with 1181
carpus and hand
flattened
hand 44)1111)re:48(A,
granules; haml
compressed,
lingers
about two thirds
of the
thirds the
he length
the palm,
not gaping,
length of
palm, not
fingers about
gaping, with
with gran
gran-toothed ;Ind
!date
edges Iiiiel3r
inner edges
ridges, inner
finely toothed
and hairy.
ulate ridges,
hairy. Aaubulatory
Ambulatory legs
legs
with a
slender,
of fourth
meral joints
joints uyliudrical,
granulate; meral
fourth intir
slender, granulate;
cylindrical, (il'
pair with
a, row
row
of
last three
spiny granules
of spiny
below; last
granules below;
three .joints
joints flattened;
flattened; dactyls
hairy.
dactyls hairy.
without posterior
Length,
1; length
spines, 12.5;
posterior spines,
iped,
length of
width, 111;
Length, without
12.5; width,
of end
cheliped,
l

l

t

about 30
30 millimeters.
millimeters.
Galror
,onimission steamer ilibutross,
i Furl' ifi.; U.S.
Fish Commission
'alilornia;
Gulf of (< 'a
U.S. Fish
Albatross. 1888-'89;
t888-'89:

sl,lnl n.

1.00g.

1.:14.
N.
1,.

0

2*2^
2822
21.123
3011
3011
3011
::oil

:1(137
3037

24 in
24 18
28 07
28 28
27 45

011
((0
00
00
1/0

'

I

110 22
I II 22
39
112 01
110 4:i

p
00
(81
12
20
00

L'nl I OM.

21
206.
71
29
20

gs. S. lork. Sh
brk. sh
gy. S. brk . 811
gY.
gn. M

Temper
alnrn,

57, 9
WI 9
05.'2

r; 1 . N0.1

17380
17027
17387
17388
17389

Myra townsendi.
Carapace oval-orbicular, granulate, the granules not, close together,
told on the gastric region few and indistinct; margin slightly concave
behind the hepatic region; tipper posterior spine at; a rigid ;Ingle with
the other two, longest; all three spines recurved; pterygoslomian regions produced iu a stont, spine; frontal notch widely but, distinctly
V-shaped. :11a1e abdomen with the third to the sixth segments anclryh)sed; first three segments granulate, remainder sinitoth; sternum
granulate. 1111 young males the abdomen is granulate lin' almost its
entire length. Female abdomen with the finial!• to the sixth segments
anehylosed awl oval; the first, three segments and the margins of the
anehyloseil segmelit granulate. Anterior Margin of btteea 1 cavity with

'•i2,
r)1;
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ly ohlnpie. 111erlis
loss;!' OVUl, slightly
MCTUS
Anlennnlar
enuillar riissw
ciiiar-inal ion.
.\
slig,lit
alight eniargitial
as
so
III
subeylindrioal,
noi
carapace,
sit
of
the
long ;Is 1the
holipods not
ol
1 10' l'a 11111.1(1'. 8111" .11i1141111..:11,
114' width
\\II"
long
orelllolinolk
growing
granules gro‘‘ilig
half, granulate,
proximal haft.
its 111.0
110 grmililo
through 11s
S101111'1'
W.011111:110, 1the
8 ton tor 1111'011g:11
11111C:11'1111S,
gramilato,
is
minntely
is
granulate,
minutely
which
carpus,
111'11'
the
near
les:4
distinct
5111:1114.1.
and loss
smaller :Ind
lapering a little
and dactyl;
I: 11;11111
compressed, tapering
hand i'01111111`SSCII,
also 1111'
the 11;11111
hand ;111(1
iiic ;11Sil
as :11'1`
;IS
lenglli
or
the
palm,
the
slender,
of
the
the
length
lingers,
‘‘
Idyll
arc
;Wont
about
palm, slender,
limard
(he
which
lingers,
the
toward
1111111`X
1111'
14111C:11'1'.
held
(
111
11
44
a
rd,
on
ler
margin
or
.\
11111111:11111'y
pollox
concave,
A
the
of
mbulatory
outer
Illy
44
the
downward,
bent
11 joint
11111111V:11, 1in
11
jteinl sultry
fifth
fourth
subeylindrioal,
'cgs
jlllnl cylindrical,
Q1111111'11'01, 1'0111'1
wnli
nun ns joints
the merus
it li Hie
logs N‘
on
1'; 41;101,VI5
stylifonn, indivsrent
dactyls Slylirunn,
above;
pubescent on
dilated, cristate ;1110\
11:W0111'11,
not lli1;11V11,
flattened, unl
i

«

in- margins.
margins,
the
i<> i'ersephoim.
Pcrsejihona.
is very
close to
verj close
This species is
3'2; width,
'2,8; length
44 111111, 28;
of elielipcil
length or
cheliped
spine, 32;
llinitl poslerior
posterior spine,
without
Length, «i
oi millimelers.
millimeters,
about 111
Albatross. 1889:
steamer Albatross,
Commission 141o:111101'
Fish fl)01111111ssioll
U. S.
S. Fish
California; r•
of Calirolalia
Gulf or
Gull'
i

61,11Ion,

ion

111.;
;n:|I

1

R

N

1.""11"".
ature. q'at

I .ong. NV

I :1't I ri III PU •
:111 36 ill Ill .27
I:1
MI III
2; L, 011 ' 110 15 oil

:.S gui NI
'.21
.

Iii . i
'1 1. 5
1.5. 2

17:1S1
173s2
17:1s1
17:1S i

Myl.t subovala.

ovaio 01.114.111:10., longor Ilion In.00(1, gr;44,411;lie on margins,
and iffiest inal region tvit raised grannies; remainder or surroce smooth
; pos.
44 1111 se:Moved grniiides depressed in 1/i1S: laleral margin dist
form
1\1'11
;Wove
the
other
lo
snfficiently
raised
spine
not
median
1o1'ior
1o11g4,s1
;
11'4.1i1'\
oil,
spines
NN
:1 right
spines w it li large ronspieninis grannies;
posloyitn• margin het v%ceil
liepol ie regions slightly st‘ (Mon; plerygoslonnian regions 1111;111111'11.
1 111' 1 111111 Iii 1110 Si \I ii, ;11111 lill11;110 ;1111101mm Wink
,11:111` ;11)111/111011
si \111, Seg1110111S e0;111`Se0il. Anterior margin or
1
0
1
10'
1 110 1.01111 11
lineral cavit • )s ith a small Ii shaped noleli. ()Hilts slighl ly (1111i41110.
N14,114141.,
:411.11:110.
Cniict• margin 01' 4-.0414;41 ()I' inzi
less, 14;1,11 t \vice( the 14,11;...j11 01 Illy carapace. gramilale, the grannies
largos! on I lie pro \ him! hall' or the morns, which is Illielcer than 1 111'
(.111g:01'S
slightly
1.111111111`Ssell
distal hair; morns 81111Q 1111111.11':11;
:is long ill' longer 1 Ilan the palm, linely and sharply deil l:de
Anilmlalory Iris slender I hroughonl.
s11ine,22,7: width, 20; length
I ll imensions or female: leis I li,
Ill
millimeters.
elieliped, :Omni
29
N., lung. 1 1.' III' 311"
1!.S'
(hilt' or l'aliffirnia;
C0111111iSSi011
S.
Dish
:101
1
;
r.
station
112.9',
temper:011re
grav sand,
Sits:11111T .1ibtlfril.SS, 1 S'.1 (1 738,-1),

v

XVI,
v
'

"i',sii;i
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|

Rondonia
Randallla dihtineta.
dlstlnota.

Carapace
sulci delinbroad, orbicular,
slightly longer
longer than
than broad,
orbicular, convex;
Carapace slightly
convex; N01ri
defin
ing
the regions
hint ; amlero
he hepatic
hepatic region
antero lateral
lateral margin
regions (list
distinct
margin behind
behind 1the
ingthe
region
lls granules
slighlly
in
entire siirlact;
surface gramida.le,
granulate, IMir
slightly indenled;
indented; entire
granules varying
varying iu
111; 111:11';2;1111-1;
brim
siv,e,
posteriorly, 501111;mill:11,
somewhat cluslered
size, larger
larger posleciorly,
clustered 1111
on Ithe
margins; Ithree
grnmilated
II; margin
ou Ithe
margin or
granulated tubercles
tubercles on
of Cho
anterior pillion
the milcrior
portion or
of the
region;
one
braliebial
on
posterior
porlion;
posterior
branchial region; one on fche posterior portion; posterior marginal
marginal
inal region
1ee1Ii
is a
triangular; loll
intestinal
stout, triangular;
on 1,111;
fche intest
region Piero
shorl re
teeth shout,
there is
a shorl
re
spine;
hopal
io
region
Nvillionl,
tairve(1
I
nberele;
plerygosloinian
I
spine;
hepatic region without a tubercle; pterygostomian
curved
rcgiop
with, a
A1)11(11111.11
Abdomen or
tubercle.
region with
a faint Inberole.
of 1mm:dim;
immature l'itinall;
female ‘vi1,11
with
1*(11111h,
inct, how
segments coalesced,
fifth, and
and sixth
sixth segnieills
coalesced, the
fourth, hin,h,
the sections
sections dist
distinct,
lse, young
over,
in Ithe
ruin two
14)1)441, the
1 ho lobes
young 411
of ormit«.
omata. Rostrum
ever, aN
as in
two-lobed,
lobes high
high
groove. deeper
and
I11:111 in
l)
in (1/)10(111.
median groove
ridged abovit;
above; median
deeper than
omata. 1111)11
Orbil wil
and ridged
with
IWO
above, with nn intervening
fissures ;111(IVI.,
intervening 1111)4',
lobe, 01111
fissure11 I/1'1011)
two 11141‘1111'eti
one 111.41-4111'
below,
111111
11S. IBasal
1111.4:1I 11111
1'111111111r j1(1111,
joint Ibrining
nn 111111'1'
iiinl :111
Inner 111111
hiatus.
antennular
forming nn 111)(91;111nm
operculum
ly chIses,
joinl, larger
which
partly
the fossa;
fossa; basal
basal antennal
which parI
closes 1110
antenna! joint
larger limn
than the
the
joints, lint
following
.1mi. 'I'll;
following joints,
bui mil,
not reaching
reaching 1110
the 11
front.
The ;interior
anterior margin
margin or
of
1. Tile
1111 1111/1
lower wall
hil4
docs not
not l'orm
form 11111
fche 11144o1'
wall Or
fche l4nucell
buccal cavity
cavity does
of 1fche
orbit.
The 11111,X
max
Mil/1'118
cover I1111
<lo 111/1
oot 11/41,'1'
of 11111
the 111114..11
illipeds 1111
the 1V1111111.
whole Or
buccal1 4110'lly
cavity 11g
in (//';/111(1
omata and
as in
yrimulabi,
hilt
leave
;111
of
oval
opening
al,
1,110
oxlrcinily
1.1111
exognath;
gra mi lata, but leave an oval opening at fche extremity of the nxognalli;
endogmi
th 1,1101
11111 111nger
longitudinally ridged;
ridged; jSch.i
ischium
gndognath
longer Ihan
than the
the 111e1•11s,
merus, witli
smooth
smooth inner
inner margin;
margin; imams
merus oldignely
obliquely truncated at distal extremity,
almost
outer margin,
almost triangular;
triangular; exognal
exognathli neatly
nearly slraighl,
straight on the outer
margin,
cxlreinil,y
h. 1;lieliplils
e\t remity Jimmied,
rounded, nol
not remthing
reaching Ill;
the end or
of the,
the endogind
endognath.
Ohelipeds
in
wire :IS
slender, granulate;
in the
long as
the carapace,
carapace, slender,
the l'enialn
female nearly
uearly 1twice
as long
as lhe
granulate;
l'11.111 4111
\v, 41igill
11111118
I,y comspiny; bands Irani)
cylindrical
with 12,11111111e8
granules spiny;
narrow,
merus Cy111111
slightly
com
pressed,
inner margins
pressed, margins
subparallel;; lingers
fingers ridged,
ridged, inner
margins subparallel
margins !Pleven,
uneven, no
no
gape.
slender, grainihile;
dactyls hairy.
hairy.
legs slender,
granulate; dactyls
gape. :11111ifilal.ory
Ambulatory legs
IA.1114111,
id' 11; 20;
11 of
111111
width,
of cheliped,
cheliped, :Wont
40 111111i
Length, 20.5;
length
about 40
millimeters.
20.5; ‘v
20; 11,110
•I9'
\V.,
'295
Oil'
11' .1111 IS11111118,
ir>7
N., long.
the S111111
Islands, 1111.
21° 12'
r.»'
oil' 1114'
lat. 210
W., 295
Sandwich
12'K,
long. 157',
I'. S.
IJ.
l'at,homs,
line \\lido
while 51111(1,
sand, station
station 172;
Commission steamer
7
fathoms, fine
S. Fish (ominission
illbatross,
one
Albatross, 15J1;
L891
immature 11.11144111
female (1.751(1).
one ininialtiro
(17516).
;

.*

1

1

Li

;

;

Nurnia
Nurtla tuberculata.
1,15'11-1,111i
1118 very
densely Sel,
set wilt
two thirds
very convex, 11111S1.1Y
wit h eir
cir Carapace
COM'
wee) 1them
hem
space bpi
\vhiell al;
lin space
cular tubercles,
between
tubercles, many or
large, Ifche
of which
are large,
he some
character; a 110
1111141
8111;1111T tubercles
till/1'1'1'1('S 1/1'
same charaetcr;
filled (1'1(11
with smaller
of 1the
me
or grannies
granules (II'
1.0111 [the
hi, 1).(011111
diaii ridge
111:111
\1.m.41 1.from
frontal region
the cardiac
backward
ridge extends 1„„.1,
region to
to 1,114
region;
inal region
11 a
posterior projection
with
region; intest
a convex postnrior
intestinal
region will
projection some,whal,
somewhat
convexity al
the hepatic
bilobed.
Alden)
io
-Antero lateral
lateral margin
al 1114'
bilobed.
margin with a slighl,
slight convexily
denticle
region,
lowed by
jell; al,
a broad lobe,
lobe poslprior
the Illlerall
region, a
posterior lo
to it, fol
followed
at 1,110
by aa den'
lateral
angle.
ly convex lift
Posterolateral margin
tor iIs
angle.
its
l'osierodaleral
margin Imbertailate
tuberculate and slight
slightly
;interior
concave lily
the intervening
anterior hall',
for ils
its posleripr
half, nonnave
angle
posteripr half, the,
intervening ;nigh;
marked by
denticle.
denlicht,
There is
ic den1icle.
denticle.
is also
also a,
a sablinpal
subhepatic
Front
truncate 41111
wirrow
110.1111111
broad, with 1the
with a
1101(411,
:,\I1I10:1101(01100
110
a narrow media
itch,
Male abdomen 10'00(1,
to
Mm
tilt
segment,
w
to
1111
11
coalesced;
penultimate
h
111(1
tiegnienl,
with
4,a
coalesced;
segments
frhjrd
(1:111111:10; 44
11,11 plI1teri(11
with
posterior.
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1i.hKw.uiI.
1% aril. litterior
pointing bail:
proximal 1'1111
end 110111t
two\itital
Inferior
regions
iliberenlate,
Inbereles
of
much
Illy
the
abdomen
and
sternum
of
the
much
tubercles
the
tuberoulate,
regious
menu.:
merus
stout,
Inberoulaie;
short,
stout',
tubereulate;
4l.
Chelipeds
short.
cylindrical;
depressed.
1101'1.0"s1'114 (11011110
as lull;`'
superior crest
crest;; lingers
fingers almost
thin superior
long
almost as
itli
manuswitha
carpus :11111
aud 111:1111IS
line teeth
as
sti•ongl) detle
\ ed., tuberculate
tubereulate :it
base, \\
at base,
teeth
with (1114'
deflexed,
palm, strongly
the palm,
as the
on
\vitli aa slight
together; daely1
slight
closely together;
dactyl with
on the
fitting closel,‘
edges, titling
prehensile edges,
the prehensile
tuberculate, except the
dactyls, a1141
(irst.
the dactyls,
hairy:
AnibulatinT
legs tubereulate,
and hairy;
Ambulatory legs
crest.
and curved.
(l.iri\ Is
curved.
dact,‘
slender ;Ind
long, slender
Is long,
12.5 millimeters.
millimeters.
width, 12,5
greatest width,
1.8: groalcs1
carapace, I11.8;
Length of carapace.
Length
io W\,
N.. long. IL12
15 fathoms;
12' -111'
\V., -14-1
29 30'
lat. 211'
30 N.,
California; lat.
Gulf of California;
s. Navy,
r. S.
Nichols, II.
11. E.
male,
Lien(.
E. Nichols,
Navy, 1880-1882;
nut. Commander ii.
1880-1882; one male,
dried
dried 1174-403).
(17503).

spineut
at its
511011
appressed spine
short :11)1KeSSell

I

Family
1).1;.
E,
Famih 1(l)1:11'1'1
DORIPPID
Ethnsa lata
Ettusa

velvety pl
ibescol i ce,
eovere.11 Nitli aa velvety
broad as long,
pubescence,
long, covered
Carapace
Sarapace 1140111
about as broad
hair borders the
hairs; :1
()I' long hair
the
fringeoflong
a fringe
interspersed
curled hairs;
with longer,
longer, curled
interspersed with
and cardiac()
li; Ihr
cervical aiiil
tooth;
cardiaco
orbital tool
thecervicai
the outer ort)ital
frontal
and the
frontal margin
margin anti
lie cardiac ;11i41
worn the
and
between
in:irked ; depression bet
sutures
branchial sill
tires are well
ell marked
brauchial
median
short.
lour
110,1,
the
deep
but
short
,
lilnr
1111'111;111
toothed,
the
Front
11/01
but
verj
gastric
Ur1,111,
regious very
gastric vegiow,,
1101' Ithan
Ilan from
other
the
deeply SCI1111
w idely 111111
separated
e11111 III
from the
and deeply'
1 tell 1'1'0111
from each
teeth 11101'0
1001
more NN
orbital 1001
much
so 11111111
I riallgIllar, 1101
not 10111
lateral.
1:X11'111111
11 large.,
tooth
quite $1'
large, triangular,
External 011111:11
lateral.
as the 1'4'0111.
front.
EpistOme ‘('IV
narrow.
advanced
stout.
very narrow.
Eye stalks 510111.
ally
:,11leed az.;
live jointed.
jointed.
abdomen live
late ;11)d4nicii
developed. Male
moderately developed.
ofantennules
Bases of
!lases
:in elinnles moderately
merus subtri
pubescent: molls
male very
Cholipeds
subtri
minutely piiI)cseent;
in male
unequal, ruhildely
very unequal,
Ghelipeds in
in larger
clieliped siiborbienlar,
predneed internally
in
internally ill
suborbicular, produced
,..goual;
,;()11:11; carpus hi
larger cheliped
lobe:
hand large,
inflated; lingers
lingers short
much inflated;
large, very broad, notch
a 1'01111110d
rounded 101.
1e ; 11111111
11
prehensile edges.
on prellellSile
l'arpils
edges.
Carpus of
ami broad, irregularly
of
irregularly denticulate MI
:bid
chelipeds ill
in Ieinales,
cheliped in
in males:hid
females, more clote,vale;
males and 411'1)4)111
elongate;
of both eltelipeds
small clielipcd
palm. Z4econd
as long as
narrow;; tiligtsrs
as the palm,
Second and
fingers as
hands small and naliIIW
ver\ long.
dactyli 11111111
pubescent, daetyli
much
microscopically pubesceni,
long, inicroscopically
legs very
pairs of icgs
third pairs
tilth pairs densely intpu
penultimate .joints;
and tillii
joints; fourth
fourth and
longer
the penultimate
longer than tinhairy, (loct
hesiient
li Very
short.
very S11011.
dactyli
besoent and hairy,
of N(('111111
of :111111111;11111T
second pair Or
1 1.4"1; length
male, 111;
Length
1 ; width,
o\' male,
ambulatory
length of
width, 11.5;
Length of
I
;
about
pair,
3
of
:ohm"
reinale,
third
14.5 millimeters.
Length of
of female,
legs,
legs, about 34; of third pair.
11. S; ‘vidth,
11'; length of male,
width, 7.
male, 7.2;
7.2; ‘vidlii,
width, 12;
7.
IL.';
is
i*\
the carapace is
which the length
In
in Nllirb
In the smallest specimen, in
length of
more 111'011111141
lobes 1111'
produced
are 11111114'
median frontal
than the width, Ihe
frontal 11114'8
the median
greater
greater than
in larger
is the case ill
lateral, ‘Yliile
while the opposite is
larger specimens.
than the lateral,
ibrifeess, ISS1
,1;
iss'.t.California: 1T.
Fish l'onkmission
(lull*
S. Fish
Commission steamer Albatross,
U. S,
Gulf of California;
\\

<
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Station
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Cymopolia
Cymopolia

fragilib

as follo‘vs;
,;vo large
libereles as
Carapace,
large
ornamented wil II Itubercles
follows: ttwo
broad, ornamented
vei y broad,
arapace very
)41nall
reg.ioo
and
directly
frontal
broad
two
broad
on
and
the
behind
and broad on the frontal region; two small and broad directly behind
gastric region
almost transversely
these;
region and
and
transversely across
across the,
the gastric
four arranged
arranged almost
these; four
region,
oil
there
;Ire
three
in
a
Itri
ri
which
Inesogastrie
li«i
three
in
region,
which
a
trie
on
are
parated by the mesoga
8I'llarat"1
eardiac
granules;
region
t
two
across
the
here
behind
these
angle,
and
region
there
the
cardiac
these
two
granule
aero
behind
and
angle,
eon.
',berries, which
which is
trOlISN'ITSO ridge
is a prominent
four large
is con
ridge of
ol four
large ttubercles,
prominent transverse
stiniller on<
ones;
of four
the branehial
an crenate
tinned
region by
arcuate line
line of
four smaller
branchial region
by an
tinued on
on the
penultimate tubercle
his row
lateral
bet
well) the
antero-lateral
tubercle of
row and
and the
the ;inter()
of tthis
between
the penultimate
the inner
isa
ubetcle near
small ttubercles;
libereles; there
two small
margin
near the
inner
there is
there ;11.1;
are two
a Itubercle
margin there
to it;
the. bratit,10:11
exterior to
it;
sometimes Hoot
another exterior
branchial region, and sotitiftiiiit.s
of the
angle or
:Hight
Iwo
depressed
tubercle
here
are
grannies
the orbit;; Ithere are two granules on
also
on
behind the
also a
a depressed tubercle behind
the
posterior margin
margin is
is boi
boi region the
he cardiac region;
he posterior
posterior portion
portion or
of the
he posterior
itbercles is
covered wit
11
granules. The
dered
with
between the
the Itubercles
iscovered
The space
space between
dered by
by grannies.
teethed,
811A4..
W1)(1111'111
tered
c0111*the
short
seal
Front four-toothed, the median lobes produced
short scattered setae.
small. Supraorbilal
and
together, the
the lateral
Supraorbital margin
margin with
with two
two
lateral small.
and near
near together,
teeth.
including the
the postorbital,
postorbital, the
the last
last
teeth. .Miter()-lateral
teeth five,
five, including
Antero-lateral teeth
two
wide eats;
inferior orbital
orbital border
border has
two wide
cut
two approximating.
approximating. The inferior
has two
the
inner lobe
two-lobed, with
with the
outer lobo
lobe the
the larger.
larger.
lobe is
is itself
itself Iwo-lobed,
the outer
the inner
Sternum
;m<l abdomen
ridge runs
runs Oil
on the
the tilt
fifth
Sternum and
abdomen finely
finely pubescent;
pubescent; a
a ridge
COXat of the
the.
sternal
sei•und abdominal
segment from
abdominal segment
segment to
to Ilie
the coxae
sternal segment
from the,
the second
Or legs;
hogs; terruiieil
1
.0 111111 pair
fourth
pair of
terminal Seglo011t
segment (If
of abdomen
abdomen three-lobed.
threc-lobed. CheliCheli
peds
weak in
titsexes, pubescent;
and In:inns
obscurely to
in both
carpus and
manus obscurely
peds wealj
both sexes,
pubescent; carpus
1)erculate.
Second and
berculate. •Second
and third.
third pairs
pairs or
of ambulatory
ambulatory legs
legs much
much exceeding
exceeding
the
hers, the
the longer,
hail twice
as lung
ttidth
second the
others,
the se(•olirl
longer, inore
long as
the width
the of
more 1than
twice as
as the
of
the
carapace;
mend
joints
of
S(!colill
and
third
pairs
long,
flattened
of the carapace; meral joints of second and third pairs long, flattened
below,
the margins
below, with two
two dentate,
dentate ridges
ridges above,
above, the
margins also
also dentate;
carpal
dentate; carpal
joints
long
hairs
joints with
with smooth
joints with
I<>n^
smooth ridges;
ridges; propodai
propodal .joints
fringing
with
hairs fringing
the margins,
he hairs
joints; daetyls
felt upon
wit h hairs
the
margins, 1the
lying flat
hairs lying
upon the
the joints;
dactyls with
hairs upon
upon
the
the upper
little longer
than the
the width
margin. First
First ambulatory
a little
upper margin.
ambulatory leg
leg a
longer than
widt h
of
the carapace,
of the
carapace, slender,
slender, obseurely
obscurely ridged;
fourth ambulatory
ambulatory leg
ridged; fourth
leg very
weak,
carapace.
a- long
weak, about
long as
about as
as the
the carapace.
Length,
width, 12.2;
IL'.U; length
ol
of first,
length of
Length, 8.5;
first ambulatory
ambulatory leg,
leg, about)
8.5; width,
about 13;
13; of
second, 2:-).5; ()I'
second,
of fOlirtli,
fourth, 8
8 millimeierS.
millimeters.
ross, 1889:
OH' Lower
Lower 'alifornia; U.
tJ. S. Fish
Fish (ilaniiiissiffil
Commission steamer
Ibatross,
1889;
steamer .111)(11
\\ it li
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Stalion.
Station

2983
3011
801
I

I

Lal. N.

8 38 39
28 97 1/1)

1.99g. W.

118 15 15
111 394.3 1

fffff tn.

58
71

1o011, pin.

gy. 5. irk. 511 . . .
199.gy.S.19-k•Sli.

91'..911..•ra
thro..

55.8
557.9

co. No.

174K,
17P1;

Cymopolia zonata.

Carapace much narrower thau in the preceding species, pubescent;
protuberances arranged as in frogiliN, but consisting not of single t ubetcles, but of clusters of many
t=ubercles or granules, Front four-
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<>K CI:ABS—RATH
ES oF
RUN.
CRABS RATHBUN.
AND SPECIES

by
and I114
.1)11tipie11011S, and separated by
lobes 1.01111(11'41
inconspicuous,
rounded ;Ind
II/1)141,
median 101)('S
Iii lilellii111
lobcd, Ithe
lobes.
lobes.
The
iipper
inar,g111
of
ILe
rutin
the
margin
of
upper
shallmv
Lateral
the broad lateral
notches from the
shallow inuelles
teeth; the
much
4Wilit
angle is
is sharp and much
outer angle
NVi) Iriangtilar
the miler
orbit 'WM
triangular teeth;
.:4, two
bears
pro
lateral
leellt
teeth
In addil
:ire'
acute
miler()
addition
are'
anterolateral
two
there
I
\ve
there
produced. In
lett
the
outer
edge
of
of
beyond
the
teeth
marginal
line,
the
teeth
outer
line,
marginal
the
1)eyolul
the
the
lit
tle
little
ject
ing
jecting
The.
nearly
Holed, but
mutilated,
is mill
but
the specimen is
of iheslrttinten
posterior margin iii'
The posterior
straight.
nearly simighi.
n
. tit
:1
unnsverse line
thin
of seven
line of
seven thi
a Itransverse
margin
the ititit.p
near flit
discerned nemr
can be discerned
there eau

there

granulate, and
is very
minutely granulate,
tubercles; the
very minutely
itself is
the margin ilSill
elongated
elongated tubercles:
i.. The lower orfai , iiss grit„„hii
iihm.ics Ithe
hot
surface
orgranulate.
he itubercles
he siir
between it and Ithe
he
lotted at,
o hall'a
lobe is
is t1uV11
at Ithe
inner 14/1)e
the 11111(T
and (110
lissures ;Ind
two fissures
border has
lias INV()
bital
bital border
and ;11)(leinen
advanced.
Sternum anti
abdomen
anted.
sum mil. Basal allh'1111;11.14/1111,
little ads
antenna! joinl MIN`
sternal segment
ab
segment;; 111)
on the
fifth slernal
the fifth
ridge tilt
pubescent;; aa transverse
finely
transverse ridge
finely plibescent
penultimate
in foryiti8;
of 1)(4)11101)1;0e
more tapering
(lumen
fragilis; margin or
tapering than in
of male more
domen ()I'
broad,
terminal segment
longer than 1»liaol,
segmenl longer
;;ognwilt,
with au
an obtuse angle; Iermilial
segment with
ischium of
inner margin
of the
maxillipeds.
the maxiiiip.k.
110 inner
of the
the isellitini
margin ()I'
rounded, reaching
renuded,
reaching 1the
is preserved) weal.,
weak, Inherculate,
pubestuberculate, itiiirosright one only is
(the
lie right
Ohelipeds (I
hand
tubercles; hand
irregular sharp-edged tiihercles;
with many irregular
ceul
cent;; carpus armed with
Nvo
the
arrang,ed
longitudinally,
than in
broader than
in folyilis,
fragilis, tubercles arranged longitudinally, the ttwo
1)11)0111-T
s
moderate
moderate
inbilla
tory
or
of
rows
largest.
:\
legs
upper surface
the largest. Ambulatory it
surface the
lie upper
on Ithe
rows on
distal end
tooth at
at the upper
pairs NViiii
w h ia prominent
prominent teeth
upper distal
first three
three pairs
length;
length first
near
the
h
pairs
w
tooth
willi
a
tooth
near
a
the upper
fhirtl
1);Ih•s
he
bird
joint;
second
and
meral joint;
el'
of the, meral
formed lry
by spiny
distal
ridges are formed
joint ; the,
meral ri(lges
of the e•arpal
carpal joint;
the mend
distal end or
thin, prominent,
denticulate.
prominent, and Iiiiel.v
finely denticulate.
carpal ridges
ridges are thin,
tithereles;
the rarnal
tubercles; the
legs
in alcohol is
tled, and the legs
and mot
colored ;led
mottled,
dark colored
is dark
The specimen ill
Light.
broad, transverse
bands of
of dark and light.
have bread,
transverse hands
have
leg, )11)(utt
1 ; of
11;
about 1
first anilinlalery
ambulatory leg,
of first
length of
Length, 9;
9; width, L0.5; length
IS; ul
millimeters.
7.5 millinnsters.
ion tfit, alum(
about 7.5
of fourth,
second, lti;
39' NV.,
l<> fathoms,
\V., -10
10 39'
N., long.
fathoms, sand,
long. 1 10'
(lull'
'alirernia, lat. l'I ' :.l N.,
Gulf of California,
Commission
station 291155
broken shells,
S. Fish l'ontinission
temperature *>l .station
U. 8.
2998; 11.
broken
shells, temperature
I).
IS 1).
male (17718
one male
6teamer
steamer ,l/bOloss,
L889; ono
Albatross, 18'89;
t
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